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T’ndcr tin* Attn

(luring the
being more julcpse than is ustlally experienced in Maine in July, and the
nigliU arc very cold; rendering the contrast
so great between day and
night, as to aflbet
t|ie“unaFcIiinate‘(T *fnit«- unlkvorabTy; and, Wsides this, there are so many troops constantly
arriving that It is* impossible to have proper
provision made, lor lliuir comfort.. After, they
are earn palled to lay one or two
nights upon
tin; bare ground in the open air, often without
radons for from sixteen to twenty-four hours,
which, to (lie new recruit just from the comforts
of home, unused to the privations and
hardships
of camp life, is anything but conducive to
grncra(l health, and gives not a very flattering idea
of military regulation.
Yet, in spite of all
this, onr boys bear up well; few complaints
arc heard, arid 1 should give it as
my delilierale opinion, that the number of volunteers is

ifAT L,

name

«f

N. A. PbsTE It A CO.
Termst
Tortlan* DAILY Freeh is published every

morning, (Sundays excepted), at 86,00 per
vance.
{
1

year in ad-

I

;

Hates of Advertising:
Transient Advertisements, 81.00 per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 81.25 per square; 76 cents per
week after. One square every other day oue week,
81.00; 80 ceuts per week after.
Exhibitions, 4c., under head of Amusements,
€T4W per square per week.
Special Notiocs, 81.80 per square for first week,
81.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for une insertion. No charge less than fifty

very small

From the

t3T*Tho Portland Daily aud Maine State
Tress Ofltoo, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 iu the
:r
evening.
{
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Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

of

MEDICINES,

GENUINE

think

public.

of the
CHAR. k.

a

Drug

MANUFACTURER

and

j

on

JnUJtf

FOREVER!

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

tastefully arranged grounds, forming a picture
unsurpassed for beauty in the.State.
The Camp is vary healthy from its elevation, but will be bleak and cold In the winter.
The Commispasy Department has been well
administered, * yet, the fbod of the soldiers
beiug as good as tarn be expected.
There lias been much dissatisfaction arising
from the disappointment of not being muster-

Latent from

ed into the United States service as soon

they expected,

inasmuch as the

opinion

as

AT

prominent places,

Headquartera

!

1G3 Middle Street.

Sugar Refinery,

MILITARY

IF

coulu

Is

has said that we shall be

muttered into the

j

United Stales service on the 8th, and there is
a very general desire among the men, that this
might take place and that they may leave tor
the seat of war as soon as may be.
The scenes of the

Camp

here

are

listen,
Syren of Liberty.
men

as

if it emulated from
Cato.
For the

Daily

Press.

satisfaction,

MILITARY
For

with

of the country. There are but few troops
here from Maine, being but a
part of the

now

squad lately brought out by Lewis O. Cowan,
of the 1st Maine Cavalry. The health of the
men Is good, yet they do
not have that
strength and energy which they possessed
when they left their homes and native hills
with their refreshing life-giving breezes. The

of

dispatch, and

at

Of every
to fit,

description,

The

largest

READY-MADE

of

CLOTHING,

cau

All of which will be sold

so as

Marble

Are

unlimited in quautity, quality or price, and will
low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

be sold very

Buyers

will do well

chasing elsewhere,
rise

as

to

it

before purbought before the great

look at
was

our

stock

P.rilaad, Mr.

Work.

Free Stone,

a

H

PORTLAND, ME.

o m

oval.

108 Middle Street,
C.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland, July 22, 1862.

Photograph,

dGm

NEW

STORE,

a

Flour, Produce and Provision Business,

septlO—3m

Style,

11.

No. 30 UNION STREET.
be sold cheaper than at any other place in
the city.

DYE!

DESIGNER

NO. 84}

H. B. also manufacturesSHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor’s SelfSUPPORTINO Drawer, the best kind ever made.
0T All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnishing. Upholstering, Chair Seating, t. lazing, Ac.,
jul31tf
promptly attended to.

(Opposite

head of

LYNCH.

PKLEO

MIDDLE

JAMES P. SLEEPER,

Nos. 2, 4 A 0 Warren

Widjrcry'a Wharf,)
THOU.

A*.
»uy pin

charge.

Ac.,

stantly

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Boilers, Wash Botrls, Silver Plated tf Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand,

tr All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
set up in the best manner.
All order* in city or country personally attended to

COFFINS

AND

CASXET8,

ui

lire

cny,

Now in Use,

OSGOOD,

SURGEON If MECHANICAL

Block, Conrrrss Slreet,

And will make to order anvthing of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very beat. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, I can furnish them cheaper titan any
one else.
JAMES I*. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6, 1862.

j

AND

Old Frame Re-Gill,
RENEWED by
MORRISON ft CO.

Apothecary,
-AGENT FOE-

4B

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
-ALSO,-

Sheet Outta Percha for Splints,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.
SPECIMEN LIMBS MA Y BE SEEN AT
373 Congress Street,

augiaif

•

»

•

''inb

AC

rwarr

claaa in every appointment.

! I_l Brat

TERMS MODERATE FOR BOARD 0T ■rata-v.
OR

DAY,

IKIOKH!

Jen

U'

C3l* A9’

ProsWw.
a-!

,li.:

■

,,1,
A

-i.-tl.

"BATH HOTEl.,

By

C.

I
>'•

M^MIMNIRR.

'«•'

•W. W»»«i*f»k«nr8h.; txrk:

Stable conr.eeled
44 "n
T1*
■

Hath .tune n in*

{

ir mtti *

in

nr

l^eTon^T^
trom the tea. and atbrda
fr°m ,b* d““

^

papers, Envelopes
Pent, Ac. Ac. EvBur roa Cash aid

nodi

iinrliJrtHHir‘,“

site

er

tb# neat.

WraoiJ oToai a

Tim SAoaDAjiooK ia one arcs* Start, aaaat. apart bn
md beat appointed Hotela to the State, located
within .base ndentea walk of the Defevt hmWHoai'O 1

ciou*.

BAILEY A MOYER*
66 and 68

!

I

Exchange Street.

Portland, June 23,1862.

^«S2re".»-^iHe-vv,,

Terawn MrtSrenar hy the Weehh» ttaV.'-* "d
X..X-M dtf btaJ attoiiU
Bath, Sane H. IMS

dtf

m
CiRAVESTOYES.

IZ'X X.XyXTlX!" 'Xl*!!- 'I!111 «jt.11tiw.iai
BAAU4R HOUSE,

■

BANGOR. ME,

OOD Bargains will be given to those who wish
to purchase Gravestones or Monuments of
any
Those who will favor me with a call
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article
at the lowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens’ Plains.
j«30-3m
J. H. COOK.
VM

description.

PLEASURE

Fropeidbrniira

■*

wr,

BATH. MABi.

I

..^w_

.>

PBeOTtarteSt1’

o. m. shaw,
DViifl
_ItM

.o8

**

Kn

IT-HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO I.«T
juJBh-an

PARTIES.

visiting the islands, supplied
With stores at the shortest notice.
Orders solicited.

301

d*

)

Excursionists

180 Fsre Street

I

sf Eirkaafe.
CALDERWOOD k BECKETT.
Portland. June 23.
dtf
wear

No

7

fsst

MILK STREET.
PORT LAND, ME.
JOHN KOBIXSOH, Fro*ri«lo',

.

Every Delicacy

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

of the Season
StryadkpM.aUhonaa., w.,nialnrtl „w

t

TURTLE SOUP* TUESDAY iAa»,rRAJMV^I ,dj

Notice to Wood and I.umber .Tier*
chants.

Portland.

Serred to order.
| mi AITLE I.Mr0NAI>C.
STRAWBERRY

November 1st, 1*3. to Mav 1st, 1*3. the
rates of freight ou all descriptions of lumber
and timticr will be advanced 25 per cent.
N'o Arc wood will be convcved between October 1st,
1*3. and May 1st. 1*3
An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of change* in the
arrangement for conducting the wood busine**, which
are about to be made, the ('oinpauy will not be able
to take Are wood from certain places on the line, so
that should auy parties make contracts for Arc wood
to be carried on the railway during the next §caM>a»
they must understand that tney will do so at their own
risk, auil that the Compauy will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight. aa«l
from what stations Are wood can be carried next

A

I

.vocxtaix leuin it,
HAZELTOX LEHIGH,
COLEMAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST .VOCXTAIX,
JOHX ■S,
THE GEXUIXE LOBBERT,

smrxr,

Pore and Free

WARREX SPARROW,
dread
car. ef Bxebaegefa. ,til
PORTT-YNO. UK... Ml! m ,ni nbA.

gent of (he Ml<>wfng Kiarr CLAsa laasn an«er*f*i‘*d
! *
Snlioaal !■•»»■(«

CoHpinri

Ciah

s

1

GOODS,

Coals

are

RoUet fire laaarnwe fompnwy.
or New York.
Cask 1 aptal and Horplaa, MkM*.:*•>

EgotUtble

Fire nasi Mttriae las. C».,

Hard and Soft Wood.

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
28 and 30 Federal and 105

Mj.ir

Aiji/. ‘>tll !•■

»V'

Boston.

P J. Forristall

can

be found at the

J une 23.

above place.
ntIj

Notice of Foreclosure.
YOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber John
X# M. Parker, of Scarborough, in tin* (ounty of
Cumbe rland, and State of M&hie, claims bv mort-

certain tract or
of land with the baiJdthereon, situated In said Scarborough and
bounded a* follows: beginning at the
road, so called, and running south eighty-seven deeast forty-live rods, bv the
county road leadiug
•om Buxton to Portland. Vo a stone: thence north
forty five degree# ©a*t live rods, to a stone; then*©
north forty-two degrees west, by one
laud, thirty-ou© rods, to a vtoue; thuaco north eighty-seven degrees west twenty-five rods, to said Saccarappa road; thence south six degree# west.br said
Saccarappa road, twenty-five rods and eighteeri*
liuks, to said county road, the first mentioned bound;
reserving one quarter of an acre deeded bv me to
Robert Gust in. Said real estate having been on the
twelfth of August in the year of ourLord eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine convoyed in fee and in mortgage to th© subscriber by John S. Larrabce of Scarhis deed of that date, recorded in the
borough,
Registry of Deeds for Cumberland County, in book
296, page 36, the condition of said mortgage is broken, and the subscriber, by reason tbereor, claim# a
foreclosure ol the same, tbr a breach of th© evuditiom, according to the statute in such ?a*e made and
gage

J.

D.

CHENEY,

mMELODEON
-A1.D

Harmonium

—

IManiiftieturer,

1351 MIDDLE STREET.

D. C. has received mow* first premiums
for best instruments than any other maker in
•
the state.
and Tuning promptly and personally atteuued to.
wly7

NB.—J.

Repairing

Pier mid Mantle Mirrors.
Oval, Square or Eliptical framer,

WITH

with
Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
to order, of any size, style or design, of uow and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frames, bv
MORRISON A CO 26, Market Square.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

juiaitr

parcel

a

lugs

Saccarappa

Srees

McLaughlin’#

by

JOHN U. PARKER.
provided
w3wl4
Scarborough, Sept. 17,1862.

i»

i.I
■’«

‘*iJJ

('©mftoj eonttou© td ln««i« pn>pevt?*k*7
t«ruw
tkvurmble
Tins
Q*m 9$ «*j
€©»*.-.*
pane
All

m

policies
w(tich aix prtimiumi, ba»* baa*
paid, are renewed annually free of premium to tia >
IT7*
holder.
policy
Ttaoe* desiring Insurance sHB do well to call and ’7 ”
asaertaiu tlie terms bedbre Insuringellawbaa. -'
tu>on

»d T
Middle Street.
CHARLES HOlTHW, Fmithmt;■"» »l
..a!*
Epwabp Shaw. Socntary.
OMrr lO*

|

HATH

i

Office, Commercial Si., head of Mcrime Wh'f.

Congress Streets,

ADDISON W. BANFIELD.

yi.'Jaoi

PORTLAND
Mutual Fire Iuureae* Comptay.

Also, for sale, best nnalitv nf Vova Scott* and otber

The public are requested to call, as we are deter*
mined to give good bargain* to those who pay cash.

'■

-i3L&_.■■**"« bd.i.dVl'

quality, apd

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
YANKEE NOTIONS,

I

Of PrarManse.

Paltrier tisruaiTT. wlaota <>egbt always to be.tba lu
1 Jir.it nmniilrr'ltion in effecting iusUrat.ee, is here ok.,
fered tot tie public. at the ftneee* rates nf premiitiH
I adopted b> sound und ri spanef Me companies.
tut
Oitce in "Boyd a Building," apposite Pont Odlou.
’•<

COAL
best

A

••

FOR SMITHS’ r»E.

strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

capital and 8iit|rf«*. MSO.OM.

',A
Uejwblic Firm IMnMf CMapawr,
or Near York.
Casts Capital aad Surpass. MllOM.'-’d

Burning.

CUMBERLAND

•'*»

Otto® 74 Middle,

or Boston,

Uly

FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANV PART OF THECiTY.

j_u_r—••

——

Tailor,

WOOD,

n

iasoaaiox.

mi

EXCHANGE STREET,

Portland, August 6. 1*02.

b

I.EXp5APJ^.

; ixsuraxce.

Cut, made and trimmed by
Wt

/

.I

Habits, Ac.,

A. D. BEEVES,

^

M

„

oilSJk

A

Riding

...

Frog*

Pants, Vests, Jackets,

Ladiei’

J

Served to Order. ^dC t tali
••• Meals to Rigup^a* Bo tanxiu at Radueed IMMuift
J
trtry SuDd*' from 8|01*

C. J. ItRYDCES, Managing Director,
Montreal, August 1. 1*3.
aBdtf

inn)

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN,

8. D. MKKKILL.

L. II. TITCONIB,

WBTj

Letter, note. Cap and Record
white and bulT, Gold Pens, Steel
ery article at lowest rates. Wa
Sell Cheap.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

aug4dly

hand all the

i—

l» the largeat Ilotel to the Mlrt*. m>1U°
fvklk
amnia ail ala modem lapmeanaanta.QAiif

STATIONERY.

W. POSTER.

FURNISHING
Residence

BABTIAUa

r»|rra.

m

FANCY

PLUMBERS,

UNDERTAKER,
Exchange Street, Portland,
rear of 411 Congress Street,
keeps conon
various kinds oi

wa

Tnffii

Portland.

(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills A Forristall,

LYNCH.

I. D. MERRILL A ( O.,

No. Ill

1

SAUDUHKK

COAL

KINDS,

sep6— 3m

MERCHANTS,

JOHN BONK.

by

CHEAP

Market,

BY,

uuuos uciivpipu iu

j(>28dtf

I. I>. M KltRlLL.

•

MEDICINES,

AllVad <

JU.

STREET,

MEATS OF ALL

-C.

Bath

unuer

Wa make to order every kind of Blank Book used
by Banks, Insurance ana Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Counting Houses.

A. W. BANFIELD,

Q-rocers,

BARKER,

!

ha

he can asoW -keepa hotel.
of Im b«d in the city, and rm
on CcmgWM, corner or GreeW

•.•Tenna *1 per Jay

( out*,

flT Orders bv mail or express promptly executed.
aug!k‘od3inliuiiw

t. v

Portland. Me.
JOHN

AND.

One Door Kant of* Canal Xlank.

of

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

And will

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

3m

COMMISSION

»«U

as

PraMe tirarla.

summer.

ENGRAVER,

W. H. KENS

JOHN LYNCH A CO.

BLAKE'S,

MERCHANTS

j7|\ RICHARDSON,

HERETOFORE.

'Vvrh.olesa,le

give

IMPORTERS,
AND GENERAL COMMISSION
3m

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce,

Portland, July 22,1902.

ARK AT-

C.

W1IARF,

—AND —

In the Neatest

LEWIS,

invited to

DKALEltH I*-

COFFINS
ml trimmed

are

H. II. KENNEY A CO*

Where lie will continue the

AS

one

Silntrd

FROM

Widgery’» Wharf, Portland, Me.,

BROWN,

No. 3 UNION

PREliC

VEGETABLES,

call.

UAH REMOVED TO

CASKETS,
vU

D.

FRUIT,

CHASE BROTHERS A CO„

C«rner of Henri nuH Federal Si*..

Je23tf

Family Groceries,

And Country Produce,

Work and

Monumental
Grindstones.

patrons

,m

..

pleasantly located
street.
Portland, Aug 23. ISO.
d3wfcw3m
«■■■»—■
l.s.Ad
t.stt-.piULi lilt la.-. ,v..i

BAKER,

8oap Stone,

Chimney Piece*,

goods.

ou

july29dly

tr His friends and the public

R. THORPS O It,
Is prepared to receive orders for

Marble,
Marble

N.

i*

noute

wlthhonae.

EXCHANGE * FEDERAL STS.,

PROVISIONS,

HF.AI> OF MF.HRILL’S WHARF,
Siren.-

of all kinds.

Choice

Corn, Flour and Grain,

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Wdentint, I
cauite base.
dmd&woc

CORNER OF

DEALER* IK

J.

BST

HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Tectli inserted ou liold, Silver and Vol-

Pumps

4,H1

POtTUm

-

DEALER 1»

Je28tf

C.mmrrrlnl

OlIR STOCK OF CLOTHS

TODDS HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.
•eptl6tf

Orr. OLD CITY

and Boer

jc23tf

|

Clapp’s

Description

J ing House*. Hotels, Public Building*, Ships, kc.,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and ail order* in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

to warrant entire sat-

purchaser.

Cold and Shower /laths. Wash Bowls, Brass
and Silrtr Plated Cocks.
of Wafer Fixture for Dwell-

Ij^VERY

Uu

This

Journals. Ledgers. Invoice, Sales. Memorandum,
Cash, Record. Dockets, Letters. Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

-

CLOSETS,

__l-E^ITD

k

aarommndat# Its Joniwr

AND 58 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

dig

No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

him

isfaction to the

STREET.

-MAKER OF-

J.

Portland* Me*

N. B.—All work being promptly and personattended to, is warranted to give thorough satis-

be obtained at-

BURLEIGH’S,

TIIEmurkct

No. S

ally

EXCHANGE

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

Watch-Maker,

gx

Tailor,

...

*

w wqSSSSbf
I iSm'in,
thinks

BAILEY Sc WOVEN,
M

—

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
P L U M BER,

L. J. CliOSS,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
-Ever offered in Maine,

Block,

faction.

and-

b8

Warm,

PORTLAND. MF..
John Q. Twitchcll. JuI31d6m Ja’s P. fhamplin.

made to order and warranted

and best selected stock

BY

Portland, Aug. 8.1862.

Merchants,

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

WORK,

NAVY

AND

A. D. REEVES,

dly

141 Middle Street*

has been flooded for years with different articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
; satisfied the cxiiectatious of purchasers.
The ne
PLua ultha has been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satisto every peraou who has used it.
It contains
j faction
no injurious ingredients, and
gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for
using
—which are very aimple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority of Todd's Lux Sofis Hair Dye over
all others is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is but
i one kind to be used, and that can be put ou the sanio
as oil and water, without any trouble, unliko all oth| er dve* that have two or three different kinds robe
i applied every time used.
This dye is )»cculiarly
I adapted for coloring ladies' hair, Ix^cause you do not
to wash out the dye after
have
;
putting it oil Unlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
! dyes cannot do. Live this new article a trial, as we
| know you will use no other after once using this.
r r- f or sale only at

DK. C. II.

and

-AND DEALERS IN-

prices.
ftbsaa

RUBBERS.

No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
KBI and fkshiouable BOOTS and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentleineu’s and laf
^•*dies wear, and iavite all their old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenever thev desire to replenish their ‘understandings.”
E. S. k Co. are agent* for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MAC HINES.
aug6-6md

—

Tailor,

Commission

low

MoiTott. who
aulSdtf

te wait

AMASA T. Ci. DOBOE,

Kannlketured and Ibr Sale by

E. SHAW A < 0„

ARMY

'..il

| CITY HOTEL,

usual.

ACCOUNT

o*oc prepared

el.il

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

BLANK

than

Framing,

lThy,ieian« Mid
wpplipd wilti Medioiim and
book,. < id* nncwr.I and rian reNDied.
Jane 24.1862.
eodCm

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

attention

A. D. REEVES,

Cost,

UNIFORMS,

CUSTOM

TODD’S 1,1’X SOLIS

gigJX

CHair Mattreuea renovated. Furniture r»paired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
jul30d6m

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

pricer vhich defy competition,
N. B.—Large Ambrotypee only Fifteen Cents.

FL_

Exchange Street, Portland.

officers, made to order, from the best material,

at

H A I

PEW-CUSH-

MATTRESSES,
IONS, *«., Ifc.

TWTTCIIELL A 4TIA.1IPLIN,

No. 27

TRASK &

Camp of Instruction near Alexandria, Va. |
Sept. 30, 1802. j
Messrs. Editors:—Perhaps a few lines
from tills place would be interesting to your
readers. This camp is calculated exclusively
for new recruits who are waiting to be sent to
their respective regiments. It is situated on
the west side of the Potomac, a little to the
north-west of Alexandria, on a rise of land I
with an eastern inclination; the soil is of a
sandy loam, covered with grass, rendering it
finely adapted to the purpose for which it is
now used.
The water is good for this section

Lounge*, Bnhtrad*,

Portland, Aug. 6. 1882.

I
Letter From a Soldier in the Maine loth.

—AM*—

SPRING'BEDS,

shoesT &

BOOTS,

■

AT BURLEIGH'S.

27 Market Square, h’d Preble St.
dtf
July 14th. 1802.

rather mo-

notonous, only as they are occasionally enlivened with now and then a patriotic song, to
which the

selling, regardless

war-

rant

.rfflgfev UPHOLSTERER
mRp&v*
Mnaafnctarer mf

Clothing PARTICULAR

Summer

Market Square, where
DOthey take PERFECT LIKENESSES,
and
not fail to call at

PARKER,

jrtren to CUTTING
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by

YOU
or

F.

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs.
will pay personal attention to the same.

better

[

SEAVEY.

M.

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Square,

87

as

For sale at the above store

measure

No.

Boys, Bays, Boys.

of the Tribune:

Ambrotype

Done nearly

fry

ao-

TO No. 92 EXflllANOK STREET,

Book •Binding and Picture

».
h«

ffiS^TO^«,iho9£hn^!,rd’2«
aptmMnaugsnA

--ml-flki.i i

t:oiiE*vroRTlIY.

eery rtgpo
fnemN.
durin*

numerous

Mhertl^j that

now

I

DAVI*,

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

Shirt*.

cheap

a

KJALMqounce to h)«

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pictirt Fnmes, Piper Hansiasi FikjCnA. it, It.,

MRS. A.

BURLEIGH’S.

EOR SALE AT

-WANT THE-

Lincoln, but they are doing as well
be expected. Governor Washburn

GOODS,

Of every description,

Maryland, with the movements of Gen. Butler, at New Orleans, we take from the Wash-

Best

WILLIAM

148

Hon. Revekdy Johnson vs. Gen. Bytler.—Tlie following statement in regard to
the interference of Hon. lteverdy Johnson, of

progress-

The health of tlie troops here are very good,
there are a few cases of the measles at Camp
Abnohara

BlRLEUill’S,

so

there is little

hope that the moral revolution now
ing in this nation will be complete.

Block,

and perfect tilting shirt, please
for Mrs. A. MUFFOTTa celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made l>om the best cloths,
and good custom work, ai the very lowest prices.
want

you
IPleave
your

■

BCT»PUy»tih»crtber Would
!

>fe*t door tbore the British End American Express
(ifffiee. where he wMl Accommodate aM who mar DO in
wxiit of goods In hm Hue, at very low prices.

GENTLEMEN,
d3ni

!

I

1

CENTRAL HOEsi^
Mayo,
Proprietor.
PABBAPUMKEAQ, HAUTE.

E.

Portland June 23, 1882.

io

t

^

Iwestprices.

63 GjcquaJtexjTRxnr.

PORTLAND, ME.

Shirt*,

MR.

FURNITURE,

A staff officer from New Orleans, now in
inis city, asserts mat wneu me Moil.
Keverdy
Johnson was there, ostensibly for the purpose
ol' arranging matters between <icn. Butler and
means, they will be detained in the South,
the foreign Consuls, he made himself very obnoxious to the soldiers and Union citizens
through the sickly months.
there by his intimacy with the Secession arisThere is also dissatisfaction in some Comtocrats, and tlte freedom with which lie became
with
their
and
in
some
panies
officers,
quarters
their guest.
with those higher in authority. As to the
Mr. Johnson occupied much of his time in
line officers some of them have reached an elmollifying the punishment, and remitting the
tines of rebels which had been inflicted by orvation higher than they expected, and to under of (fen. Butler. On one occasion the valprejudiced observers, much higher than nature ue in gold of half a cargo of cotton, the other
or education evidently intended for them. Inhalf of which was exchanged for munitions of
war, which Gen. Butler had seized, and was
deed the haste manifested by some of these,
sending to Secretary Chase, was ordered by
would be soldiers to obtain their uniforms,and
Mr. Johnson to lie returned to the rebel firm.
to don their shoulder sttaps, not to mention,
Gen. Butter summoned the mercantile rebels
to his presence.
the ridiculous airs which they assume, their
They came, and Mr. Johnson
wit It them. The General exhibited the order,
lordly strut ns they parade the streets, and the and
then handl'd them a check for the amount,
pompous tones in whicli they (ignorant of all | at the same time
requesting them to remain
and
destitute
of
solin custody.
military knowledge,
every
They exhibited astonishment at this, inquirdierly quality,) Issue orders which they titeniing if they were to lie punished. “Certainly,”
sei ves cannot execute, are sufficient to disgust
replied the General; “of course yon are. l)o
any patriotic man who has the welfare of his
you suppose two such d-d traitors are gocountry at heart; if he were ignorant of the
ing to evade justice, and violate w ith impunity
conteinptable means by which they obtained the laws of this Republic? Yes, 1 will show
you that you shall be punished.” How ?” they
their present position.
asked in terror; “what will you do with us?”
As to others there are grave reasons for the
“Don’t know : possibly only send you to Fort
dislike that obtains against them. Many here
Pickens, with a ball and chain—probably bang
you.” “Well, lint," interposed Mr. Johnson,
believe that they are interested in several
“if 1 am going to make matters worse than
speculative concerns on and around the camp they were before, I think I had better go
home.” “I think so too,” said Butler, emphatiground for the sale of a few articles necessary
cally.
to the soldier ar.d many that are not. Now iu
Mr. Johnson is now, and lias been since his
heaven's name is it not time that the officers
return, using every available means to procure
of our army should lie men above all such susthe removal of Gen. Butler. Thirty thousand
picions. In such times as these, the country poor people, white and black, are still fed from
our commissariat nt -Yew Orleans, and Gen.
certainly demands that the men occupying Butler levies
on tlte rich rebels every month
high official stations, should be men whose in- to meet the current expense; and
we are astegrity, (like that of President Lincoln,) is sured that there is now over $200,000 in this
above all selfish interest. Until we. have such I contingent fund.
all

PAINTER,

Thomna

j Bv-tr.n.l.n«hry,l*«LEW,!1R,tE'rSCi*,’r'

Has removed bis stock Of

BRIGS, IYI STiFFS, GLASS B ARI,

arranged Rotef lU

and beet

SrStelSa

get her with a fall stock of Batina, medfanri trod common papera—the largest stock to be «Mhd in able
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind iu use at wholesale prices.

S. II.

hryssn

S the

.the New England Status: Is ceutoally loeae
.1, am I eaay ot meow from all tint route, of
travel
It contains the modern improvaments. and every convenience for thecoMflort and aceommodathm of the
travelling pnbHe.
The Roe ping raoma are
largo an* well ntndlMrfy «
tlteiuiUui xooiuh »ro wdlAmiticd.tiil
furnished ibr families and large travelling nartiaa
1
aud the house will continue to &
aa a
kept
v
Hutei in every respec t.
//

in the

ROOM PAPERS
o! »
i i,
j,:,l t.tx
Of every
variety, quality and price, embracing all
the Various stylds of gbltl papers manufactured, to-

CharlesBailey.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

JulMdfcwly

JaOdtf

tains among the men, that their nine mouth's
•eryidfe does not commence until the day o!
their mustering in, and they fear that by this

tilling

Alfred Woodman,

angOOd&wff

fF* Remember the place,

Reporters

ington correspondence

uses, and at

HAH, L

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, 4c.,

23.

June

GREAT EXCITEMENT

confidence in rumors; did I, I could fill a
column in your paper with matter of rare interest if it were only true.
G. H. B.

ob-

Dry Goods,

WHOLESALE DKALKK8 131

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

no

j

/

80 Commercial Street,

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

contradictory and
for sensation papers,
and rumor seekers, ilnd an abundance of flash
food for the gullildes. I have learned to place
unreliable.

1

JOHN W. PCKH1NS A CO*

manner.

PORTLAND,

have seemed to

in our dailies at home are

private

Street, Portland.

Woodman,

8ofl»B.,Herse}>,

establishment

,.i

'til

Mas*.

order,

On* stock of

■iNLFACTlMBS AND JABBERS AF CLOTHING,
Deo. W.

FITTING,

be found in any other
i

can

Hair War Dawa Wlllaw Street,

would be conversant with tlie facts relative to
army movements, while the reverse is true. I
I have ceased to wonder why the
despatches

Abraham Lincoln, (the rendezvous of recruits
for the old Regiments.) Across the river on
gradually rising ground .stands the Arsenal
and tie Insane Hospital, rfhrfounded with their

Foreign

PORTLAND. ME.

SIGN

—

Wholesale Dealers iu

and Domestic

hand ami made t«

on

IS selected with tbe greatest care from the beat r orclga and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and

TKUI5 & COn

Nos. 54 and 50 MitUlc

WILLIAM t'APEN,

a

the brow of the hill you look down upon
the city, at the right is the Capital and Camp

GAS

and

■

AMERICA* HOUSE,

STATIONERY

fbrtbcr patronage.
H. WARREN lATtCEr.
Portland. Sept. 30..
ri*w4wU

Works 6 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,

for it.

on

AND

Done in the best

hie nbsr *tore on

To

Importers

OP

than

Reapectfullv noli five M* friend* and pntrone, and
with thank* for past favors would hereby audeittheir

Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole*
sale or Retail.

Steam

STEAM

You are probably I letter ppsted in
military
hill,about i matters than we possibly can be here. It is
half a mile outside and west of Augusta. The
! almost laughable to go out and learn tlie rit'location is very pleasant, commaudiug a Hue mors that are alloat in tlie
vicinity of the Cap|
view of Augusta, and its environs. Standing !
ital, where one would naturally suppose all
is located

-L

the.servants and moderate charges are tl* vuthidw. m
tients he holds on* to those whose business
>--T
p
tire call them to the ‘PVeOt
i-»
City:"
JONATHAN
hUm, Proprtator' ;iU
..
Portland, Aug. la. l*a
dtf^

la 1825.

of every variety of style and finish. From our
long
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and
onr customers better bargains In
quality and prices,

8fcaM>

LIME STREET, NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

WOO&ttAN,

I. V.. WINSLOW, Agent,

GRANT.

J.

w

Premium Blank Books

The eubrariber having removed hi* stock of

PAINTER,

proper.

Camp E. D. Keyes,

ORNAMENTAL

AND

represented.

REMOVAL

AM EVERY DESCRIPTION OP lACHIVERV,

nr state Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAGNKTOKLEt TIMC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

UNION

on,

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
OT Orders solicited.
Je30—3m

LARD OIL,
in

THOR. U. POOR.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

AND DYE-STUFFS,
usually kept

Je&Mf

CU09MAN.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Faint establishment.

doubt, famine, ere another May, will have accomplished
for the Government wliat our ablest Generals,
backed by the mightiest army that the world
ever saw, have thus far failed to
accomplish
case

solicit a stare of public patronage, trusting
that by tarnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drags the market afford*, add a caretal attention
ia the dispensary department, to merit the ©ontidencc

-AUK)-

And all other articled

augt—amend*

taken

GOODS.

KEROSENE OIL,

Store !

Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,
And

GLASS WARE, FORE ION
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc.

we

3D rug

aa

'mVil'"2

Home.”

~

CaiilliaAeA

Packed in every variety of package* to auit dealer,.
HP* Coffee aud Spice* ground foe the trade at

short notice.
AN good* waUtanted

"ti«

,.

"S'
■--

1

WAREHOUSE !

airt!St aetata, ge„ gc

UBOSnAN & I’©OB,

APOTHECARIES’

of the fate of Jeff Davis and his
guilty
crew, than tin; roar of cannon in the streets of
the Confederate Capital. Thus, if all this he
true, which none conversant with the whole
of tlie

1ST ew

SKIN

tent ions

state

codlf

3a: anm

ENGLISH, FRENCH AM AMERICAS! PERFI MERY,
AND FANCY

KKANK1.IM O MOODT.

>

■nss
1

VAItTAIt.
SALKUATUS.

store, Ne. Id Middle Street,
(Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public atteutiou to their large and well selected stock of

...:•

so

Gaunt (amine even now walks the streets
and the maddening cry of
bread, goes forth nightly from tlie hoarse
throat of tlie hall-starved throng, more
por-

n Soldier at Augusta.
Camp E. D. Keyes,
I
Augusta, October titli, UW-. )
To the Editors of the Portland Preen :
Knowing the Interest you take In the welfare nn<l happiness of the Maine Volunteers;
and hoping it might interest your numerous
readers, who have friends stationed at tills
camp to know some of the events transpiring
here; I enclose you the ibllowiug letter which

not,

ac-

er.

letter from

or

».

of Richmond,

PORTLAND, Mr..

PARUKHAKfitSIU

■ it

CPMFKX,
SPICPS.

»■■«"»■
■*’

HOTELS,

«i_

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY.

PyRTLANI), ME.
tend, npd for ul«, at wgolnale
fWSSTASIM
\J marker prfees, In the crude fctatC or manufactured, every deacriptiou of

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial street,

Juno 23

StT

EXCHANGE

—

C*i

DOLK.

■f

ou

FLOUR, CORN AHD PRODUCE,

HAVE

grim-visaged starvation, stares, not only the
army, but the citizens, full in the face, with no
possible chanoeof escape from Ills terrible pow-

~

some

iM-1—M “if “
»*•

vn
t*,
NO-9a-

Bj£

Spice Mills,

Union street,

13 a 1.1

merchants,

*5 •“!
3; 1

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

the very atmosphere
reeking with
tlie malaria of death, and starvation, dark,

■ WJVC.

Cofltee and

AMD WHOLES A LX DEAL ERR lit

rj 51
bit

soldiers;

IF* Job PniKTiNO of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the off ee or paper promptly transacted on application an

GRANT’S

GENERAL

f?<ui

tion, it cannot tie winked out of sight that reb- !
eldom is in a most deplorable condition; their
cities are vast hospitals for sick and wounded

'r

.171

*.

AKUnrW T

leuru much of the
situation of affairs down in Jell's dominions;
and after making due allowance for exairmira-

those of a business character to the Publishers.

as

*

--"*1

■

>

CKXA.M

be true, but the weight of
that it cannot lie set aside.

source

same

«.

ft*l

tertained me were truly heart-rending; and
for the honor of humanity I would to God

might not
testimony is such

...»i

Qii A
1 b*

with many returned prisoners, and the tales
privation and suffering with which they en-

that it

irA-W'

it.

Commission

of

XW* All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editors of the Press,” aud

men

pa.

CARD8."

BUSINESS

DOLE A MOODY,

■- .1*

the Federal Government that for it there w ill
lie no resurrection. 1 have conversed freely

vance.

publish,

ii.

that would return home were ail

complished, and this infernal rebellion is
deeply buried beneath the mighty power

Leoal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Tress (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

can

BUSINESS CARDS.

sun

restrictions removed, until their mission is

cents.

>

•■—^

’

Is very warm

heat of the

JOHN 1*. OILMAN,,
JOSEPH B. HALT., | Editors'

you

'--"• 1,1--

—-

PORTLAND, ME., WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER ^
8, 1862.
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1

MtrPT’AL

10

TIarinr InKtiraiu-e Company.
OFFICE

THE SAUADAUOCK HOLM,
rHONT STREET
Presklent mid Idrocfom of the Rath Mutual
Marius Insurance C oarpauy niseiwtioa that (halt
Capital Stock amounts to

THE

;
$300,000ineuraneeon
the

And that thev
mutual

are prepared to make
principle, against marine risks, not exceeding
$ 10,000 In nr OM Risk.

1

IMHXITORe:

John Patten,
Oliver Moses.
M F. t.auiiCtl,
J. li McLellau.
Jas. F. Patten.

H

Wm. Itrummoud, G. E. R. ratten.
Sami I Robinson. E. K. Harding,
Arthur SuwaJI,
J. P. Morse,
Lewis Itlackmer,
Ovid 1 alien,
S. A. Houghton.
»
C. Jameson.

J

E. K. HARDING. PresWeai.
E. C. HiDE, Secretary.
Balk, Jalp 8. IMS.
dem

TENEMENTS WANTED.
A VT K L>— Convenient tenements for the
Accamnimimrion of two ante! I tianiiUca. Im

MW

j exceed from 9160 to 176 per annum.
Add row Box £2, Poet Office, or apply at the Count*
In* Kooin of the IHily- Ptefi.VhrWeck.
Portland. Juno 23.
diatf

4
-'

*:

J

————gagam—

■

instance t The Constitution proof the very clauses quoted by
the Advertiser, that all trials for crime “shall
Take

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, MAIN It.

!

Wednesday Morning, OrtoMt 8, 18M.

Indignity offered

to the llevolutiounry Fa.
F. O. J. Smith vs. Thomas
Jefferson.
The concluding portion of the editorial leader In Morday’a Advertiser, should not he allowed to pass without a careful notice. It
seems to us that, were the DeslUesa bones of

Revolutionary

gifted

sires

ness, such utterances as tha' article contains
would disturb their rest, nnd cause them to
rattle with indignation iu their mouldy sepulAfter

recapitulating some of the necessarily striugent measuies which the Federal governuieut has beeu forced to adopt, to
meet the terrible necessities of a “deplorable
civil war forced upon it by the disimionists of
the South”—niea-uren without the adoption of
chres.

which the government would have fallen ill
ruins before the vandal power of reln'llion—
the author of that article impiously says:
It was the same principles of intolerable oppression and arbitrary rule that roused our fathers to a resistance to thet Mother Government ot Great Britain, and which, in order
more dearly then, and forever, to warn the
world against, a* well as for purpose, of selfjnstitication. they set forth iu the Immortal
Declaration of Independence.
We knew that the

graceless
regarding the truth set forth by such men as
Alex. IL Stephens,—that SLAVERY “iecu
the immediate cause of the rujiture and present revolution ;n disregarding the statement
of one of the distinguished actors in the SouthYIU

CUVlIU/ll

W tUIUUICi

4U4

,-111*4

test i$ between the two forme

“HAS BEEN THE VITAL AGENT OF
THE GREAT CONTROVERSY,”—disregarding all such ideas as these, they have profaned history, outraged facts, and insulted the

Country,

and

democratic—the

Loudon

and the

Times—had

and

impiously pretending that the struggle of
independence of the British yoke,
finds its likeness in the struggle of a slave oligarchy to break up the freest government on
earth, to tighten the fetters of the bondsires for

to

see

a

and

by this

whose founda-

bust blood of

our

Regular Correspondent.

Capital,
Volunteers—Appoint-

citizen of

directed Gen. McClellan to send the remnant
of the gallant Seventh Maine Regiment to

Portland, there to re-organize and recruit,
under the direction of the Governor, and you
will doubtless see, in a few days, that little
Spartans, all that remains ol a regi-

band of
mant

which left the State

one

thousand strong

“burning with high hope.”
No regiment in the whole service can show
a more glorious record than the 7th Maine.
Let

your citizens turn out ami welcome the
heroes as the women and children

returning

of Lacedaemon welcomed the handful who returned from Thermopylae.
The

following appointments

since my last:
Francis W. Sabine of
C, 11th regiment.

have been made

Bangor, Captain,

In the lOt It

regiment, L. Turner of Port1st Lien. Co. B; John D. Beardsley of
Grand Fulls, Captain, Co. D; Herbert R. Sarland,

gent of Portland, Captain, Joliu W. Gould,
Portland, 1st Lieut., and Joseph H. Pcrley,
Jr., of Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. E.

“Fourth of Julythere would have been
do severing of the cords which bound the inno

Skirmisher.

proud and aristocratic

For the 1’rean.

mother.

If there is (me

Compare the Southern rebellion to this !—
The thought is blasphemous. And yet it is done
by a citizen of Maine, in a paper of Portland!
The rebels at the South petitioned for no
abatement of grievances, asked for no relaxation of laws, complained of no onerous burdens. The Constitution they would subvert
was the joint-work of their fathers and
ours;
the law they would resist were enacted
by
their representatives; the burdens they spurned rested with eqnal weight upon our shoulders ; and to no duty were they called, not
a labor were they asked to
perlorm, not a sacrifice to make, not an exaction to submit to,
that did not come home to us with equal force
and press itself upon us with equal imperiousness.
There is not a point of resemblance
cause

and that of our ante-rev-

If this question is not properly settled It
should be carried to a

however,

ly
for

decidedly
a

tame

o'clock,

Faueuil

Hall

for such

an

convention.

Ratification Meeting.

—

Monday,

at 2

crowded to its fullthe President’s Eman-

was

extent,
respond
cipation Proclamation. Some disappointment
was experienced at the non-appearance
of
Gen. Busteed, who was expected to be present.
The^great speech of the occasion was by lionCharles Sumner, which was published in full in
the evening edition of the Journal aud Traveler. The Journal says the speech w as characterized by his usual argumentative force,
est

to

to

and oratorical merit. It is needless to say that
it was delivered with graceful power, amid

Government,

the

iota from the
htid down in

lew

Ordinari-

oft-repeated plaudits—interspersed w ith a
dissenting demonstrations—of its hearers.

The

statement

Fast Train—Geo. Francis

whose tla-li and

moment; surely not iu a moment of
peace and domestic tranquility.; but we insist
that there may be exigencies when an otlicer
would prove recreant to his iiirrli trust did lie

refuse, through a scrupulous regard for the
mere furmn of the law, disregarding its spirit,
to take a responsibility not clearly authorized
by the letter of the Constitution. Kvils may
arise which constitution makers and law maknever have for foreseen, to meet which

ers

t

with

Bangor,

her

opened

Train,

so

Tlie report goes on to say:

tering i’oncliatoula,

promoted

Brigadier

to

wounded,
llis company then under
l, irui. ingitt
remlorceil l apt. r nrringtou x
platoon. Captn. Thornton and Farrington,
ami the nlllivrs ami nico of their
respective
commands, though nearly exhausted by a
march, two miles of which was over an open
tresle work in the heat of the day, behaved
nobly in the light.

great Uuvel

General of Volun-

Voice From Virginia.—(Jen. Wadsworth,
the Republican candidate for Governor of New

The Gardiner Journal learns that the

has been

factory of A. Lewis, at Manchester,
repaired, and the business will soon

York,

recently serenaded In Washington,
and among the speakers was Hon. Jjlin C
Underwood ol Virginia. Mr. U. said:

be recommenced.

2jT" The editor of the Advertiser says, “We
alike the traitor, the sycophant, anil the
Did ever

abundant cause to

man

before have, such

thoroughly

himself?

scorn

The notice which the Saco Democrat

y

takes of the President’s

proclamation, is mild
respectful compared with that of the Advertiser of this city.
2#” Tile Portsmouth Daily Chronicle, of
the 7th lust., was entirely covered upon the
inside with the poster of a stove dealer; effectually smoked out—by a cooking stove.
and

jy The Iloulton Times says “we have had
of the finest and most bountiful harvest

one

seasons

know n iu this section.

ever

rejoice
jy It Is

mers

in their

wetiMled

store-houses.”

the candidate for Vice-President

1848,
Kentucky.
jjy By an

ticket in
iu

Our far-

stated that Gen. Wm. O.
on

justice.

Butler,

sy We were called upon yesterday by
Prof. Swett—“Knight of the Cleaver”—of Col.
Fessenden’s regiment, who informs us that
since the recent complaints relating to the
beef furnished to that regiment were
uttered,
there has been a most gratifying reform, and
that now the regimeut is furnished with the
very best article,—the ne plus ultra, “eighteen
carrots fine, both in quality and cure.” The
Prof, requested us to mention the fact, as lie
wishes to encourage the “butcher boys” to a

tile Cass

has taken sides with the rebels
accident to a derrick a

portion
Bridge at Lowell—about
150 feet in length—fell into the river yesterday. Nobody was hurt.

of the old Central

Fike is Newcastle.—The house andbarn
occupied by Chat les Gore in Newcastle, was
destroyed by fire on Tuesday morning. The
furniture was saved iu a damaged state. Loss
about $700; no insurance.—|Buth Times.

perseverance in works meat for repentance.

Cr Mrs. B. ibinson, who was fatally injured
at Gloucester by the incautious use of a pistol,

on Thursday evening.
pistol entered just below the

died

ted the brain.

2y"The

a

Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices ol large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

let-

received in that

ter

iment

was

city, says the 10th Me. regto leave Frederick, for Harper's

Ferry, on Friday

last to

join

Howard’s

Kkmakkh.—The market was considerably excited
towards the c!ose of the week. Nearly all kinds of
of foreign
liave advanced, and
iave an upward tendency, under the
high premium
for Cold. Sugars have materially advanced, and the
market closed excited and buoyant; Molasses j* firm
with au active inquiry ; Tobacco continues to advance from dav to dav ; Kerosene Oil has advanced
as well as all kinds Whale Oil: Linseed and Boiled
have again advanced ; Flour is firm at advauced
and stock light; Bicad has also advanced; the
Produce aud Provision Market is generally un-

brigade’

2jy The

Bangor Whig says that MessrsWheelwright and Clark, have nearly finished
their contract for pants, and will have completed 10,000 pairs in three weeks and three
from the time of commencement.

2y

days

prices,

changed.

ASHES.—Both pots and pearls remain steady at
late advanced prices, and sales continue to be made
at G & 7c lor pots and
5} & 6$ for pearls.
APPLES —The great abundance of the Apple crop
and plentiful arrivals continue to reduce the prices.
Choice eating fruit is dull SI 60^2
bbl. Cooking
bush. Dried Apples have
Apples sell at l$a25c
declined about l<r2c. We now quote sliced 5«,6 and
cored 4^6c
!b.

The New York World is

trying hard
to revive mischievous rumors of opposition to
McClellan in the cabinet. It is done only for
political effect; to aid the Seymour stock in
the Empire State.
2yThe Androscoggin and Bates Mills are
both at work oil army duck—producing, as we
are informed, about 15,000 yards
per diem!
The Pepperrell, at Biddelord, is also making
10,000 yards daily. The contracts are immense.—[Lewiston Journal.
tW“ The Argus acknowledges the receipt
of "an excellent writing implement,” and in
proof of its superiority refers to the "more than
ordinary excellence” of its Monday's issue.
Unfortunate reference for the reputation of
the “implement.”
aar— We refused a long advertisement of
Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,which we were urged to
insert in the Columns of the Press,because we
could see neither reakon nor justice in giving
it a place for about hnlf the rates that we
charge our own citizens and neighbors.

BEANS

sy
was

Wm. II.

COFFEE.—Nothing

iug

states

that the

of the iron-clad steamer Agamenticus, which is to be built at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, is to be be 242 feet, with a
breadth of 53 Iceland depth.of 15, by 1504 tonnage. It will be surmounted with two turrets,
each furnished with two guns, and each gun
25 tons.

weighing
“jy We learn that Dr. Ilsley—a veteran
knight of the quill—has become editor of the
Evening Courier. Mr. Johnson has retired
from that position. Both gentlemen have our
best wishes, as does Bro. Kelch, the publisher,
who lias for a long time, until recently, in consequence of bodily infirmity, been unable to
take the personal oversight of his business.
MAN I'F ACTURan

inquiry

of

lion. X. G.

Marshall, Assessor for the 1st Collection District, of Internal Revenue, the Commissioner at Washington says—“Sailmakers
are manufacturers; consequently they will conform to all the provisions of the law relating
to

manufacturers.”

Hotei, Robbery.—Mr. George M. Greeley,

formerly

Kenduskeag, and who
in respectable posit ions

of

'suitplv

transpired

to

strictly

pure; sales confined to cash

and

are

now

selling

at

change

chiefly.

recently ad-

13a13}c

lf>,

from previous rates.
made at #2 46i*2 60 p

Turpentine

Sales of

are now

gal. There is very little, if any,
Wilmington 'far and Rosin in market. Coal Tar

Fitch has advanced and is

selling at

now

$4 25« 4 60.

OILS.—Kerosene has advanced. The factory prices
42jc p gal. for large lots, 45c for 6 bbl. lots,
and 47c tor single bbl., with an upward
tendency
from these prices. Whale Retined Oil has advanced,
and is very Arm at TO&SOc. Linseed lias further
advanced, and sales are now made at #1®1 03, aud
Boiled $l()lgl07c. Crude Oil has lately advancnow are

ed.

Lard Oil has also

advanced

OAKUM.—American is

to

We

now

quote 8} «9jc.
ONIONS—Have declined, as the market is being
constantly supplied. We quote $200®2 25 p bbl auu
75u 80c p bushel.
PRODUCE.—Potatoes have been arriving very

slowly.

Sales during the week have ranged at 37 a-40c
p bush, or Slftl 25 p bbl. Eggs are less abundant,
and prices have improved; they are selling at 12ft
12jc p do/., at this time.

PROVISIONS.—Pork is in better demand at the
following quotations: Ex. Clear $16 60 ® 16. Clear
$ll5a®15. Mess 912*13. Prime $10 50ft 11 City
pueked Clear is held at $15 50ftl6; Ex. Clear
#15 60®lfl; and No. 2 Clear $14 a 15 50; Mess $11 60
.*13 50; and Extra Mess #14al4 50.
We notice the
sale of Aftv brls. Portland Mess at $13 cash, and a
small lot No. 2 Clear at 13 50. We quote Chicago
Mess Beef 12

00@14 50.

PLASTER has advanced. Soft is
1 75«1 86, and llaid 1 60*1 65 p ton.

now

ItUM—Is Arm at late advances. We
land Distilled 42®45c p gal., with a

higher prices.

selling at

quote Porttendency to

and

Sperm 28a30c, with an upward tendency.
CEMENT.—The high imte of fieights has produced an advance on Cement, and we uow quote 1 30
t®l 85 per cask.
COAL.—A further advance has taken place on all
kinds coal; dealer* aie now retailing White Ash, Lehigh aud Fraukiiu at 8 50 aud Cumberland at 9 50 D
ton.

CORDAGE —We notice an advance on Manilla
aud now quote 12;al3c; American continues to se 1 at 13a 131c. and Russia 154 a 16c
; and
Russia

has hereto-

Boltrope 15jaide.

every class of Cooperage
is iu brisk demand at advanced prices.
City-maue
Shooks are entirely out of market. Hoop* have also
advanced, aud now sell at 9250.27. But little is doing
as yet in Box Shooks.

COOPERAGE.—Nearly

DUCK.—There is an active demand for Duck.
We continue to quote No. 3, 80c; No 10. 48c; aud
Ravens 40c p yard.

j

previous quotation*.

SEEDS.—We quote Herds Grass £2*2 25, and
Western Clover
and Red l op S3 *3 25. Canary Seed is now selling at $2 75*3 UO p bush.
SPICES.—The Spice market is very active, and
are advancing.
We quote Ginger 24*2fic:
Mace 65 *70; and Popper 1**20; Pimento 15*liic;
and Cloves 24 *24}c; Nutmeg* firm at 75*80c 4» lb.
SOAP.—Prices for all kinds have recently advanced }c
lb, in consequence of the operation of the excise lax.

TEAS.—The demand is improving, and the market
rules more lirm at the following quotations:—
for Choice Oolong 70a'75c, tine 66c, extra tine 70c,
cargo grades, 62ju06e; Souchong, Aukoi and lower
grades 45*55c ; Hyson 85c.*91 p lb.
FREIGHTS.—There is a continued active demand
for vessels to load for Cuba, and Tonnage continue*
and transactions are much restricted. The
following charters have been effected since oar last:
for Havana, at $2500 out; Brig Trenton
Fannie,
Brig
to Havana, at $14 i»er M for boards; Schr. C. Matthews to < ardenas gets $1550 round sum out. Sch’r
Hattie Ross, to Havana, get $14 P M for Lumber, 60
*66c for Molasses 11 hd. Shooks, and 40c for Box
Shooks; Ship C. S. Pennell, 975 tons, lias beeu chartered to load Guano at Baltimore for Londou, at 35s
D tou, with primage paid.
scarce,

FINANC E AND TRADE.—Gold ha* advanced
since our last, having been sold as high a* 24J in New
York and Boston, and closing on thcf.tli iust. at 23}
premium. Demand Notes have also advanced to 3)
*22c, closing on 6th inst. at 19}. The general impression seems to be that a decline of 4*5 |*c will be experienced before the middle of the month.
The total value of Foreign
for the week
amount* to $52,202.91. Included iu the shipments
were 5117 Box Shooks, 12.749 Sh«»ok* and Head*, 114,060 Hoops, 259,191 ft. Lumber, 113 2% fl. Timber. 200
bbls. Apples. 518 do. Potatoes, 412 do. Flour, 35 do.
Rye. 2i uo. Meal, 31 do. Pork. 12 casks Lime, 50 bbls.
Onions, 800 Cabbages, 12 bush. Oats, 10 tons Short*,
80 gals. Keroseue Oil, 8300 lb*. Candies, 6200do Lard,
lOCw do. Hams. 12 boxes Preserved Meats, 36 pm
Boots, 35 Sides Leather. Ac.

Quarters Camp Abraham Lincoln, \
Portland, Oct. 6th. 1862.
All absent members of the different Hegimeut* in
this encampment, are hereby ordered to report themselves to their respective commanders forthwith.
Towns that are still delicieut iu tilling up tfceir
quota must make up their deficiency at once.
Per order Commandanr,
E. 8. Morris, Post Adjt.

|

obtained of
Mrs. E. B.

Tuesday aud Wednesday, the 7th aud 8th of OcAdvice free. All are invited to call
214
Congress Street, corner of l'earl.
[oct3dlw*

on

tober.

—

Dr. H. L. DAVIS, associated with Dr. J. Clawson
of New York city, will visit tlivir Portland
Office, Xo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, Thursday aud Friday, Oct. Wth aud lOih. aud can be consulted on all disease* frtt of charge. In Dr. Davis'

Kelley,

absence S. B.

Cowell

will be

in attendance at the

office, to look after the welfare of the patients aud
promptly atteud to all orders for medicine. Dr.
Davis visits tlie office the second Thursday and Friday in every month.
A

[oct3dlw*

Goon String Bed has become

pensable article,

only

au

almost indis-

necessity,
with every family, while the united testimony of
has
their
health
fulness
Physicians
placed
beyond
questiou.
Xo iuvalid
As

an

not

of comfort and

should be without

evidence of the

one.

superiorly

of

COKEY'S “PREBLE" SPRING BED
overall others, is the fact that the demand for tbit

Spring

Bed is

October

quadruple

that of any other kind.
tf

1, 1862.

“The Copper Tip."—Parents who wish to

avoid

the annoyance aud expense of buying a new pair of
shoes every mouth for their children, can do so by
buyiug the Metallic Tipped Shoes. Oue pair with the

tips

will

wear as

long

Boots and Shoes

are

three

a-

sold

by

without.

The

Tipped

all Shoe Dealers in the

United States.
American Shoe

Tip Co..

108 Pearl Street. Boston.

II. M.

sepl*6w

BEARCE,Treasurer.

FRUIT.—Transactions outside of green fruits continue limited. Greeu fruits continue to come to market in abundance aud sell at very low prices. Lemons are selling at 3 50 a4 75
box. We uow quo e
Raisins, Bunch Box »3 40a 3 60, aud Lavers 83 62*0.
8 88 4> box. Blue Cask 818?"

office,.£2 00
subsequent sitting at office,.50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
Each subsequent visit at residence. 1 00
August 16, 1862.—tf

fjtqtl.

The transactions for the week have been in small lots
within our range of prices.
GRAIN.—torn is firm at 68«70c for strictly Prime
Western Mixed. Southern Yerlow is held at 70o'72c.
New Oats are offering at 40u.45c. We notice thtTsaie
of one car load Old Crop at 50c $4 bush. Shorts are
very scarce, aud prices nominal.

GUNPOWDER.—We continue to quote Dupont's
and Oriental Co’s Rifle and Sporting at 95 50^7 25,
aud Blasting 4 10<^4 38, with a steady, active demand.

HAY.—Sales continue at Sl2al4 U ton. with litrht
shipping, in cunscquencc of the continued
scarcity of tonnage, l.ooae hay is held at *13a$15.

demand lor

HIDES.—Hides continue in moderate demand.
VVe quote Slaughter &o#c, and Green Salted 81 15a
125. Calf-skins are moderately active at
and Greeu Sheep Pelts at 75a00c.

HOPS.—We quote growth of 1802 at 14&15c.—
The new crop is reported to be abundant.
IKON.—All grades ternaiu quiet but iirm at quotations. The assortment continues to be well maintained by the receipts.

LEAD.—Pig and
Pig, and Oaj® 25

lor

Sheet Lead is firm at
lor sheet and Pipe.

allskins are worth ti3<rd5c.
LAltD—Ha-* adkaneed, and price#
10|c in lib’s., and 10|a11c hi kegs.

First Examination at
Each

fyConsumption aud Catarrh, aud all diseases of
the Throat aud Luugs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
aul8 ’62 eod

Corner Smith and

Congress Sts.

Dentistry.—Dr. JOS1AU HEALD, No. 241 Congress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portlaud, Me.
aug7dly
LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dentists, Xo. 117
Middle Street, Portland. Me.
augl6—1 y
Dus.

Physician

Office, corner
Portlaud, Me.

LAMB. M. D.,
of Congress and Chestnut Streets,

and

Suroeon.—U. A.

Pirticulsr attention
diseases of the eye aud

paid

to

Surgery, including

ear.

aug7—d6m

MARRIED.
Rev. Henry D. Moore. Mr.
In this city Oct 7th,
George 11. llausou to Miss Julia M. Ware, both of
this city.
Iu Saco Sept 26th. Silas W. Milliken to Miss Harriet A. llttu.'ou, both of S.
In South Parsonsfield Sept 21st, X. M. Littlefield to
Miss Eliza C. Smith, both of P.
lu Limiugtou Sept 14th, Charles II. Moore to Miss

by

lu Tnaout Sept 27th. Capt. A. Richardson to 3Iiss
Amanda M. Robinson. both of T.
lu Orland sept 26th. J antes C. Sauuders to Miss
Adelaide A. Sargent, both of O.
Iii Lee Sept 23d, Benj. H. Burr to Miss Josephine
Weatberbee, both of Springfield.
In Wiuthrup, Joshua E. Davis to Miss Susannah H
Packard, both of Keadtieid.

DIKD.

can (

are

P. QU1MBY. would give notice that he ha
Portland, and can be fouud at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will atteud to all wishing to consul
DR. P.

87 7frft8

Ll'MllEK.—We quote Shipping Lumber from the
yard at 812a14. and No. 1 Pine, $3»> p M, No. 2 $34,
and No. 3 *24. Spruce is worth from 81Ua 12: Hemlock $8a1(I.
Clapboards, Heart Extra are selling at
830«32; Clear do 82*»«28; No. 1. $12<rl4; Sap,
Clear *23a25; Spruce Extra are worth $i2'il5. and
No. 1 tlOAll. Miingles, Extra Piue an* quoted at
83 5»>«3 75. and C lear line $2 75«3. Laths, line
are
soiling at $1 37 a 1 02, ami Spruce at $1 15« 1 20,
Canada l ine from I lie cars is selling at $1 2&« 1 37.
ami Spruce do, 81 15a l 25, ami Eastern line from
vessels 81 OOt^l 10, and Spruce Htlc.
LIME.—New K«*ckland continues in steady active
demand, and prices unchanged at t&ajdc p cask.
LEA I'll EK.—Nearly all grades of Leather have
advanced under the operrtions of the tax hill.
We
now quote New York Light 20&22c, do. Medium
and
do.
do.
2«>«
Weights
28c;
Slaughter
Heavy
23£,‘25,
we quote Slaughter Wax Leather lt>«. 17Jc; Ameritirm at

10a

MOLASSES.—A decided improvement has taken
place in tiie maiket since oin iast, and pi ices aie in in
at 1 a2c advance, with an active inquiry with the gioccra tor choice lots ot eaily crop.
There lias a!so
been an active inquiry lor Tart, and 30c rasli|lia# been

freely offered and refused. A cargo Tart (not suitable lor refluiug) told to oar distillery at 36c—8 mos.

104
10*

.do.:: 106
2.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness.99
2.000 United States Deinaud Notes.Up
6/IO1).
248 American

2.000
67,704

do.119
Gold ..123
.do.1234
.do.1234
Western Railroad.137
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R R.109
Fitchburg Railroad.108§

At the Hospital of 17th Maine Reg., Va., 1st inst,
Corp. Svlvanus S. Mitchell, Co. E. aged 28 years.
[It will be gratifying to his friends to kuow that
throughout his sickness he was attended by members
of the Company w ho ministered to him his every

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR

BANQ-OR

!

i

THE

ON

jgwe* ON

j

ROUTE AGAIN.
and

afer Oet. Sth, the Steamer

Wi.Bi.TtR, (apt A Wood,
'r^£&A£t>AXiEi.
will, till further notice, (rare Railroad

1

Wharf, foot mate afreet, every Monday, Wednesday
Fiidar, at 4 in the evening for Kock'nnd. Camden, Belfast, .hear.port, Buck.port,
Wlnterport,
llamp.len and Bangor.
Leaves Bangor same morning, at 4 o'clock.
Fare from t'ort'and to Rockland,
S2n0
"
•'
Mu
Camden,
"
Bel that.
JiO
"
"
t IH)
hear.port.
"

1

and

11
2
4
20 Boston mud Maine Kail road.118
10 Boston and Worcester Railroad...,.128
11 Concord Railroad (par S50). 62
240 Eastern Railroad.88
29 Northern Railroad.66J

.Bnekaport,
Wlnterport,
;;

"

**

*'

°*C 4th.
In brig
Cant J L
12th Me.

Mechanic, at Boston, from New Orleaus—
of the 13th Me; Lieut Fi G Boltou,

Sawyer,

dtf

Aunnnl

IMPORTS.
SYDNEY
Farmer.

3 44
3 40

•'

PASSENGERS.

Hampden,

304

*“**(;.

c. EATON.

Meeting of the Provident
Asworlation.
will

CB—Brig Eudorus—312

tons

bold its annual meeting
society
Tbnradav evening. Oct. 9th. at 7 o'clock, in the Street
Tills
Commissioners' Room in the

coal, to J L

on

City Building,

that all who lta» e contributed the amount of 41.00 to
it* funds ate consideied member*, and as such ara
invited to attend this meeting.
It
JAMEri P. BAXTER. Secretary

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regular liues. The steamers for or from
rail at
Queenstowu, except the Cauadiau line, w Inch call at

Liverpool

Londonderry.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

TO AIIRIVK.

City of Washiug’n. Liverpool_New York Sept
Jura.Liverpool... .Quebec
Sept
Persia.Liverpool.New York Sept
City of New York. Liverpool_ Quebec
.Oct
Asia..
Liverpool.Boston.Oct

24
25
27
1
4
New York
oet
8
kangaroo.Liverpool.New York Oct 8
Australasian.
Oct 11
.Liverpool.New York
Boston.Oct 18
Arabia.Liverpool

^

X

L\ P. BURNHAM gives no-x
he has resumed business
former place. No. 94 Middle
where he is prepared to execute
J.

St.,X*MjU

LIKENESSES Of ITERT IKSCKIPTIOl,
From

TO DEPART.

Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct.

^

atVrMl|

I^JliHl'is

llainntonia..Southampton

Etna.New York Liverpool.Oct. 4
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 4
Horussia.New York Hamburg.Oct. 4
Scotia.New York. Liverpool.Oct. 8
City of Baltimore.Now York. .Liverpool.Oct. 11
11
Anglo
Europa .Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 15
City of Washiug'n.New York.. Liverpool.Oct. 18
Jura.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 18
Persia.New York. Liverpool.Oct. 22
Saxonia .New York Hamburg
.Oct. 18
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct. 22

entrance

Myrtle street.
The friends of the Association will bear in mind

on

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Minature to Life size,

PHOTO GRAPHS
In India Ink, Water,
1

Special attention paid
type.. Amhrotypr*. fce.

to

Oil Colon.

or

copying old Daguerreo-

The subscriber hn. made some Important change*
Rooms, which fneilitnle the making of the

in his

“Carte*
which be
notice.

Fsr Havana.

is

do

Visite,”

prepared to make satis factory at abort

FJf"Hick or deceased persons' pictures taken at
their residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) in the eitv may be teen at his Reception Room,
94 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimen*.

Steamship Eagle sails from New York 11th iust for
Havana direct.
Steamship British Queen sails from New York for
Havaua via Nassau NT, 13th iust.
For California.
Steamers, carrying Mails for Aspinwal), Panama,
and California, leave New York ou the 1st, Uth, and

J. II. P. BURNHAM.

oet7tf

2(st of each month.

MIMATCRE ALMANAC.
Wednesday.October 8
II Mi II

Rises.

6.04

| Sets.. .6 30

| Moru’g

MARINE

»

10.50

AltK.

BROWN & DAVIS,

| Eveu'K 11.00

Prodace Commission Merchants

NEWS.

And Wholesale Dealers la

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FLOOR & PROVISIONS,

Tnewduy, October 7.
ARRIVED.
Brig Kudorus. Pinkhatn, Sydney ( B.
Brig Henry Leeds, smith, Rockland for New York.
.Sch J O’Donohuc, Coney. Philadelphia.
Sch Emma Furbish, Kendall. Philadelphia.
Sch J S Lindsay. Ricker. Boston.
Sch Oletta. Bunker, fishing.
Sch Delaware, Richardson, Km; k land for N York.
Sch Sarah, Holden, Rockland for New Y«>rk.
Sch Albert Jameson, Jameson. Rockland for New

No. 3 Union Wharf, Portland.
C. D. BROWN.

DAVIS.

< opanaer*hftp Notice.
FILLEBROWn .nd A. M. BURTON bare
tlii* day formed a copartnership under tha

JB
o

name

FILLEBROWN k BURTON,
For

transacting

a

General Commission Business

CLEARED.
Sch Rescue, Pcttengill, Philadelphia, by K G
k Sou.
Sch William Artbaa Haskell. Philadelphia,
B Nickerson.

J. F

octTdJfc wtf

York.
Sch John Adams. Hatch. Rockland for New York.
Sch Alciope. Wescott, Castinc tor New York.
Sell Hattie Aunali, Orcutt, Bangor for Providence.
Sell Samuel, Amec, Bangor for Portsmouth.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Bostou.

In Flonr and Prodnce,

Y’ork

And hare taken the store

by M

Portland. Oct.

N*. I L’nlen Wharf.

1, IMS.

oetTdlw

SOMETHING NEW.

MEMORANDA.
Bark Money nick, at New York, has been taken for
the voyage to Malaga aud back, at *4800, port chargee

GROSMAN 8r

POOR

Hare nedted, at

Bark W A Banks, 469 tons, built at Thomaston in
1854. has been purchased by parties out of the State,
for *11.750.
A fine ship of 1200 tons, is being built by N A Farwell and others, at Kockland. aud will be ready tor
launching in two or three weeks.
There are now building at Bath live or six Irst
class ships, aud oue steamer, which will be ready lor

launching

Chamberlin, H. D

Congress Street, cor. «/ Pearl, Portland, Me.
Dr. Kelley, of Boston, will visit the office, 114 Congress Street, to consult and give advice to all persous

214

@72c.

FLOUR.—The Market is improving, aud prices for
nearly all grades aie more Ann at au advance. The
stock iu tins market is uow very
light, which together with the recently advanced railroad
fieights has
produced au active aud vigorous market. Western
Extras me now quoted at 6<m>25;
lierfschv’s Best”
was held yesterday at 6 75«8 87, and Port and Extra
6 12(^6 27: Fancy 5 87afl uu, aud
Supertiue 6 50&5 76.

..do.b 2
United States 7 3*10 Treasury Notes...

paid.

CLAWSON KELLEY, and J. WESLEY
KELLEY, Founders oir the Analytical System
or Medicine.—All the preparations of Medicine
recommended in this system of practice, and which
originated with the fouudem of the system, emu be
Dr. J.

him.

dull at 4 50 ft 5 00. and medium do 3 25 u3 75. Drv
Fish have declined, and we
quote Large ( od 83 50
;a-3 75 U qtl. and small do $2 25 a2 50. Pollock are
selling at 82a2 25, and new Haddock 91 a 1 25, aud
Hake Slu 1

43,400
1.000

Head

returned to

are

1.500.do.104
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prices

DRUGS.—The Market remains quiet aud prices
geueiallv steady, except on articles of foreign importation, which have au improved tendency under
the high rates of exchange aud excessive
premium
paid for gold; the recent decline iu Opium has been
checked, aud a reaction has taken place; we uow
quote 975Qig7 75 $4 lb. We notice some advance on
Alcohol, sales of small lota having been made at 70

FISH.—The demand for No. 1 Mackerel continues
brisk, though prices are not as firm, aud sales have
been made at 25g,50c dec'iue from our last quotations.
We uow quote shore No. U 9 25*9 50 and bay 9 5Oty
10UO per brl; there is au ample stock of 3< aiid they

NEW

—

SUCAKS.—All grades have advanced, and the
market was consideiablv excited at the close of the
week. Dealers are holding Crashed, (iranulated aud
1'owdeted at 13m 1.3W\ and Minieovndo 01 #> 10• llnva.
na Brown ]<A*12}c, and Yellow 1I}*13</
New Orleans is llrtn at 10} *12}c. Portland Sugars have advanced to 6$ for A A, and 8| lor single A.
SALT.— We have heard of no important transactions since our last. There is a steady fair trade at
our

BROKERS* BOARD.
Sal* of Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 7,1802.
500 United States Coupon Sixes (1881).104

85ft90c.

dull at adeclinc.

Cordage,

length

REQUIRE

has

CANDLES.—Mould Caudles have

folly

ly injured.
:y We have heard of timber thieves on
tile Penobscot, so adroit that they would slip a
log from under the owner aud leave him sitting on the bark: but this is not equal to a
class of female thimble-riggers, who will steal
a fellow’s heart without
breaking the skin or
unbuttoning his vest.
"y “Perley” writes to the Journal from
Washington, that “Indianians agree that if

er's License.—In answer to

for

vanced.

Wright, Esq., of Lewiston,
carriage on Sunday, at
forenoon service, and so stun-

A

Wc
iu

general complexion of the Coffee market. Prices
firm for Java at27$23c,aud Rio St. Domingo 214
&22*c |» lb
CREAM TARTAR.—Prices remain unchanged
Dealers are firm at 35u46c p lb. the latter price be-

the blow that he did not revive till four
o'clock in the afternoon. He was not serious-

SAILMAKERS

2»'a21.
fair

at

are

by

extreme

new

the

again.”

ry The Boston Advertiser

further decline. Sales of
made at $2 25 u 2 *3, and

CHEESE.—There is little if any Vermont Cheese
in market. Choice New York continues firm at
8>@
9Jc. Prices for Country Cheese are uotuinaily
$4 lb.

thrown from his

the close of the
ned

you of your

a
now

Canada have sold during the week
quote store at 12>sl4c
lb., with a
market at this time.

you receive the worse are your had instincts, while your good ones aie very silly,
are

at

BREAD.—We notice an advance on Pilot and
Ship, and uow quote Ship Bread 84aA 25 aud Pilot
6$5 25. Crackers have also advanced, aud Bakers
are now asking 8 80Q8 75 *4 brl.
BUTTER.—Sales of choice Country Ball aud Firkin continue to be made at 17a20c; several lot* choice

more

wlieu you breath fresh air

heavy

are

white Pea Beans are
Marrows 2 1<>«2 37.

ty The Bangor Times says “a criminal
lawyer’s arguments are like laughing gas—the

and the more ashamed

importations

f'oods

Gen. Sumner’s corps.

METALS.—Tins remain steady at recent advances.
Wc quote Banca 38c cash ana Straits 34V*85 ic.—
Char. 1C 911»11 50, and IX 13*13 26. and Mosselmanti Sheet Zinc 9f* 10c.
NAVAL STORES—Are without much fluctuation

Exports

Review of the Market,
For the week endiug Oct. 8,18»2f prejmred expressly for the Press, by Mr. M. N. ltich.

A bullet from a
eye and penetra-

Bath Times is informed that

was

We may well congratulate each other, fellow
citizens, on the close of the most eventful week
ol this eventful rebellion.
All is indeed, paiulully quiet on the Potomac ; but great
progress has been made during the week notwithstanding. Words are sometimes more
than half battles, and the mighty words of
tlie President's proclamation have
already
aroused a feeling that will win battles; and if
some of those battles should be
bloodless, they
will not lie less important, Imt altogether more
glorious for their moral character. We have
now a wi ll-detlned cause, which the nations
cannot fail to understand and
respect. Christendom is henceforth with us, and foreign Intervention is an utter iiiqinssibility. God, freedom, and humanity will tight our buttles for
us, because all our efforts for the Union, the
Constitution, and the Laws, will lie animated
and pervaded by the holy spirit of liberty and

scorn

hypocrite.”

a

verely

teers, on the recommendation of General McClellan.

or-

We met, on endischarge of canister at

u

light battery, in charging
which Capt. Thornton (of Scarboro') fell se-

seventy yards from

2 y Col. Bufus Ingalls, of this State, has

oil-cloth

ed sold late in the week at 30c. On Wednesday 100
hhds. Sagua Muscovado sold at 35c. Market closed

PAPERS.

Thore is nothing new in the evening papers.
The official dispatch of Acting General Geo.
C. Strong, who commanded the expedition to
is
j I’onchatoula
published. Three companies
of tlie 12ili Maine, commanded by
Captains
Thornton, Farrington and Winter, took part
ill the expedition.
The
at surprise
attempt
failed on account of the New Loudon
being
j unable to
A forced inarch
get over the bar.
of ten miles was made by tlie companies of
Captains Thornton and Farrington, while Capt.
Winter was sent with his company to make
tlie destruction of the railroad on Manchac
I Island
complete, which duty he thoroughly

a

intemperate speeches in Lou- fore been
os a clerk,
sparkling at the distance of Inis lieen detected in a series of roblierics comour American stand-point, seems to be
losing mitted upon Hie boarders and
guests at the
Ids laurels, and, having gone up like a rocket,
Penobscot Exchange, Bangor.
He was a
is now coming down like a slick. He is enboarder at the Exchange. He has been argaged in making hlaekguarding speeches, aimrested, and committed for examination. The
ed mainly at Gov. Andrew, Charles Sumner,
above we condense from the Whig.
ami Abolitionism, using language that would
fy*The Advertiser, under its new regime,
disgrace a London li h-w oman. In Faueuil
Hall, engaged for a specific purpose, :ifter Mr. winds up an article by saying, “We are the orSumner made his speech on Monday, Train
gan of principles, not of mere men.” Alter
attempted U> force his brassy eloquence upon reading that article we think all loyal men
uu unwilling audience, but the police fbuk him j will agree with us that the “organ” is worthy
in hand, and he found out there were some re- I of the “principles,” and that both may be laid
strictions upou speech even ill a free couutry. ! in the same grave without detriment to the
He is about played out—a Train off the track, ! loyal cause, or to the cause of republican iu| stitutions.
and, in reputation, badly smashed.
don, appeared

a

they have made noprovision, and for which they
have provided no remedy; auil to meet such
exigencies there must be somebody to assume,
for the moment, the fearful responsibility—always dangerous, we admit, and never to be
taken except in times of fearful peril.

Rev. Dr. Blugdcu, aud Hon. Linus
called to preside. The vice presi-

occasion and for such

prevent the subversion of the Constitution

a

by

was

solutions were

quoted is, tliat under no circumno possible
pretext whatever,
not even to defend the Capital from invaders,
or the archives from spoliation; not even to

in

has

ple from that State, are almost unanimous in
regarding the conduct of Gen. Kelson, to the
Indiana troops, as ferociously brutal."

a

Hon. Chaki.es Devens, of Worcester, w as nominated for Governor. The re-

lor

theatre

English

for

others.

here

would not controvert such

* *

dents were too numerous to mention.
Speeches
were made by Messrs. Child, J. G.
Abbott, and

What we do say and ask all our fellow-citirally to our support in, is this, that we
these great principles of Government
under all clrcvmttancee, and amid erery necessity; and we are against everybody who,
under any pretext whatever, shall attempt to
supplant, suspend, or abolish them.
The doclriue laid down in the emphatic

Mrs. Win. B.

On Thursday 100 hhds. ordinary sweet Clayed sold
for 20c—4 mos. Subsequently 25 hhds. of the same
lot sold at 30c. The balance of the cargo of 270 hhds.
wa» held on Friday at 30c cash.
300 hhds. fair Clay-

buoyaut.

professional practice.

Gen. Davis is dismissed from the army, he will
be sent to Congress from Indiana, as the peo-

Child

zens to
are for

we

all concerned.

EVEXIKG

performed.

People's Convention.—The call of 1500
“respectable-’ gentlemen of Massachusetts,

offered

by inuendo that President
Lincoln has violated the “safeguards of conatiiutlonai liberty" either by “construction or by
deed,” the editor of the Advertiser continues:

the books and iu the Constitution.

to

convention to nominate State oUlcers,was
to yesterday by quite a full house at
Faueuil Ilall. The convention was called to
order by Hon. Joel Parker, aud prayer svas

thus

depart one
letter of Uie. written law, as it is

justice

responded

are seeking to violate these sound
safeguards
of constitutional liberty, by construction or
by deed.

the total overthrow of the

higher Court. Wc trust,
Aldermen, at a full board,

that the

will yet do

tion, evidently copied for the mere purpose of
making the following remark, obviously intended as a fling at the present administration:
We will not say who has violated, or who

■hail the President

what

tice.

The article iu the Advertiser contains an
extended extract from the Federal Constitu-

or

comprehend

juries received by citizens in consequence of
the neglect of the proper authorities to enforce
the ordinances of the city, and
rejecting the
claim of another citizen who was
iujured in
consequence of the same neglect.
For instance—one man is injured by
slipping on the
ice, because the proper authorities neglected
to have said ice removed, and is allowed $700
damages. Another is run over on the sidewalk, and severely injured, by an engine belonging to the city, running on said walk in
violation of law, and the Aldermen allow the
petitioner leave to withdraw—a privilege he
possessed before. A third is injured by a derrick, also belonging to the city, and the Aidermen vote him $150 damages.
IVe do thiuk
that no jury could be lound in the
country
that would call such doings either law or
jus-

Adams, ora Hancock, and a Franklin, by comparing their cause to that of the present rebellion, or their names with tiiose of Jeff.
Davis, Toombs, and Yancey, must be singularly warped in judgment, or perverted in his
political and moral sentiments.

language

eanuot

there is in the action of the Board of
Aldermen in allowing certain claims tor In-

he who will insult the memory of the
past, and
treat with indignity the pure patriotism of an

stances, and

we

jlattice

olutionary sires; not an element common to
the two struggles; not the slightest
analogy
between either the principles involved in the two
contests, or the parties engaged in them; and

Asserting

Co.

-TO THE-

-f Geo. T. Curtis, Esq., eminent as a lawyer In Boston, has removed to New York, for

a

Acocsta, Sept. 7, 1862.
Editors Press :—The War Department have

olution ; there would have been no Declaration of Independence; there would iiave been

between their

our

One of these acts would lie that of

ments.

indignity to the memory of our Revolutionary sires, as that of comparing their holy struggle to the wicked rebellion which lias been
precipitated upon a peaceful country by traitors baptised in fraternal blood. Our fathers
were wot rebels; they did not rise up
against
the authority of the Crown, until that crown
attempted, by force of arms, to tighten the
bonds which were already galling the limbs of
as loyal a people as ever worshipped God. Our
fathers petitioned to a government which taxed them without allowing them representation; which compelled them to submit to oppressive laws in whose enactment they could
have no voice; aud could their reasonable petitions have been heeded, and answered in paternal accents instead of the ring of murderous musketry, there would have been no Rev-

their

cemented

were

Return of 1th Maine

an

to

tions

From

Maine, late in the nineteenth century, and in
the columns of a Portland paper, offer so gross

infant colonies

much cost,

so

Letter from the State

man, and to restrict the area of human freedom, to establish a government on the
barbarous idea of negro slavery.
us

that it is one

it a duty in officers of high trust, to assume
authorities beyond the law, is easy of solution
in principle, but soineiiines embarrassing in
practice. A strict observance ol the written
laws is doubtless one of the high duties of a
good citizen; but it is not the highest. The
laws of necessity, of self-preservation, of saving our country when in danger, are of higher
obligation. To lose our country by a scrupulous adherence to written law, would be to lose
the law itself, with life, lilierty, property, mid
all those who are enjoying them with us; thus
absurdly sacrificing the end to the means.

and the thirteen colonies of the British crown

But it remained for

will

we

we quote from Thomas Jetrerson to J. B. Colvin, Sept. 20. 1810,as follows:
The question you propose, whether circumstances do not sometimes occur, which make

urged the same thing, and had tried hard to
win the sympathy of all hearts yearning fur
freedom, in Europe, for the rebel cause, by
drawing a parallel between the seceded States

our

idea,

traitor; the other the dictate of the purest patriotism. To show that this is no novel idea,

rebel States, in their mad scheme to blot out
the sun of republican liberty. AYe knew that
shameless contemner of everything really free

sixty-five.

found in the

erected at
fathers.

memory of the fathers,by instituting comparisons between the colonies struggling against

Lord North and the Mother

tin'

thing to usurp
Constitution, for the
powers
purpose of subverting that sacred instrument,
but a very ditferent tiling to assume powers,
where the Constitution may happen to be silent, for no evil or sinister purpose, but simply
to repel invasion and to preserve, protect and
defend the temple of liberty, which has been

of eociety which

embraces all between the aces of fifteen and

been

without elalsirutini'

to

ar- More troubles between the soldiers and
the suttlers, have occurred at Camp John
Pope, Bangor.
The Southern conscription, it is said,

military commandant

New Orleansgurested

the Boston aeronaut,

make a balloon ascension at Bangor, where lie is now stopping.

Troupe.

at

similar way.

a

King,

Samuel A.

proposes

found in armed rebellion against the government! Iu 1805, when Gen. Wilkinson, the

not

hate become cetabliehed, the one at the North
and the other at the South,” and that elaeery

Bangor, on a short furlough.
2
They are being troubled with female
pick-pockets in Boston. A great many mar-

ried men are troubled in

simply remark,

tu/r

BY TELEGRAPH

home in

quote liis own words, “is against everybody
who, under any pretext whatever,” shall at-

here

SELECTED

Col. Roberts of the Maine Second, is
now at

ington for trial, and though the act was directly in tlie face of the letter of the Constitution, President Jefferson approved and
justified his act.
Similar reasons for like departures from the
letter of the Constitution may again exist, and
call for similar assumptions of power. And

Wigfall’s,

AND

iu the state where said crimes shall
have been committed.” Regarding even this
provision, the editor of the Advertiser, to

the confederates of Aaron lltirr, for reasons to
his own mind sufficient, he sent them to Wash-

and Keilt’s,and
cut-throats of the {youth, dis-

other

h<4d

be

Richmond, or could Toombs be arrested in
Washington for crimes committed in Charleston, tiiey must not be held to trial where
taken, but they must be returned to the States
where their offences were committed, there to
be tried by jury, although not a judicial court
exists iu either State that is not steeped in
treason, and scarcely twelve men could be
found to constitute a jury who would not he

with conscious-

ORIGINAL

one

tempt to even “suspend” its operation, and
he is “for state rights in t lie largest sense where
federal rights are not clearly granted.” If
Jeff. Davis could be arrested in Portland lor
crimes committed agaiust the government at

there.

our

an

vides, in

No. 73 Fox Blook,
The celebrated HASHEESH CANDY.and MADAM
DUPONT'S PERFUMES
oetftf

85

soon.

YEARS.

A double-deck schooner, called the “Eagle." was
launched from the yard of A S Eelea, at Kockport,
recently. She is 108’ tons burthen, aud will be commanded Capt Wm M Piper.
A hue. double deck schooner, of 250 tons, called
the “Kate Carletou,** was launched from the yard of
John Pascal, at Kockport, on the 24th ult. She is
owned by Carletou, Norwood k Co., of Camdeu.
The bark “Klliugwood." 37S* tons, was launched
from the yard of C S Huston, at East port, on the
20th ult. She is owned bjr Capt. F. ELingwood, who
will command her, and others.
For

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—In port 25th. bark S H Waterman. Elliot, for Providence.
WASHINGTON DC—Ar 28th. sch America, Rey-

nolds. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d Inst, schs Star, Crowell, aud
Gleuroy. Wakette d. Boston.
Ar 5th, bark Talisman. Thompson, Buenos Ayres.
Sid 5th, bark Rambler, I'ackaid, New York; brig
Elisha Doane. Morgan, Arecibo; seb Julia
Trott. Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th. bark Old Hickory,
Head. Belfast; Parker, Cook, Fernandina
C'id4th. schs Starlight, York. Portland, Aid, Eudicott. Fortress Monroe.
Sid Dn Dc'aware Break water 3d. briga Geo Amos,
Sea Foam. D B Doane, J W Drisco, and Julia Ford;
schs Augusta. Jas Donahue, Wm A Dresser. James
Bliss. Deliuoutu Locke, Ranger, Spray, Helen, Forest

Newell,

Lousia. ami other*.
Ar4th, brig* J I> Lincoln, Webber, and Loch Lomond. Black, Portland.
Cld 4th. *chs J A Griffin, Foster; John Faruum,
Hall, and Loui«a. Haskell, boston.
NEW YoRk Ar 4th inst, ship Celestial Empire.
Pierce, Liverpool; barks Anuie Kimball, Stinson, fin
Trapani; Old Doimuion. Jenkins, New Orleans; sch
Martha Jaue, Allen, Baltimore.
Ar 5th. bark Zcnas Coffin. Smith. A spiii wall; Linda Stewart. Davis, Uemedio*: sch Abbe Brackett.
Cott, Froutera; Modtord, Hopkins, Bangor; Minnie
Cobb. Averill, ltockland.
Also ar 6th, ship Kate Prince, Geniah, from Liverpool.
Ar 6th. ships Piscataqua. Weeka, from Liverpool;
Manhattan, from do; 1 runout, tut do; Tropic, from
Havre; Florence, troin Whampoa; John Bun van.
from Loudon; Clyde, from Cardiff; Nonpareil, from
Liverpool; barks Pilgrim, from Glasgow; Stephano,
from St Thomas; Harold, tm Cardiff; VictorW, ftn
Havre; brig Jennie Jenkins, tin Exeter E.
Arffth, brigs Geu Boyd, Evans, from Saco; Rival,

BMre

twenty.flre

than

well knewa

yean has the

FURNITURE HOUSE
AE>

WALTER
■

Furnished the

COREY,

manilone of the wealthy
dwellings of the lowly,

lad the

THE PUBLIC HOUSES,
HEECHANT SHIPS,
AND STEAMERS
Not of
of

Maine only, bat of other Statee. with art idee
Furuitare suited to their various wants.

AND NOW,
At the old

stand,

—

Smith. Portland.
Cld 6th. ship Arthur

Childs. 1 'Hilda. Glasgow; Tornado, Mumford, Liverpool; barks tannic Hamilton,
Was*. Mameillu*; E A Cliase, Downey. Cardenas;
brie* Sol ten no. Higgins, Para; A Thaxter, Coombs;
Philadelphia; sch Open Sea. Rogers, do.
Ar 7th, (by tel) ship Atmosphere, Harris, Liverpool
brig Sephyr, from Rio; schs Reindeer, tai St Marks;
J A Congiion. from New Orlcaus; S J Waring, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th. schs Mexico, Wilson, fra
Elizabeth port; A H Brown. Pierce, Houdout; War-

rior. Crockett, New York.
Ar 6th, schs S T Bright, Smith; Mail, Kelley, and
T J Hill. Wheldeu,
Sid 4th, schs Avou, Park, New York; Aniauda
Power*. Robinson, do.
BRISTOL—Ar 5th inst, sch N B Borden, Collins,
Havana.
FALL RIVER-Ar 5th. sch Mediator. Miller, from

Philadelphia.

Eli/ubethport

5th. schs Evergreen. Potter.
Benson, aud Rachel Jaue.

SS wad H Biehaage Btrwwt,
With increased facilities for manafoetarlug,

BY STEAM POWER,
With

CUSTOM-MADE
(Or made,
Than

Sarah,

Sid 6th. *chs

Trypbenia, Nickerson,

Clay. Delano. Albany.

and

Henry

SALEM—Ar 2d. schs Hlixa Otis. Ryder. Belfast.
Ar 4th. schs Soloinou Francis. Cottrell, aud Tarry

Not, Cottrell, Bangor.
BOS I'ON—Ar 6th, barks Lizzie, Nickerson, from
Bueno* A> res; Edmund Dwight, Cunningham, from
Surinam; brigs John Steven*, Hopkins, tiom Sagua;
Catharine Rogers, Yeaton. Rondout; schs Grecian,
Foss. Eli/abcliinort: Indus. Withaiu. Surry: Harriet
Rogers. Gunnells, and rlwbe Aiiu, Green, Bangor;
Peru, Creamer, and Su»au Ross, Herrick, Bangor;
Platteu Sea, Brown, Bristol; Wankiukoo, Means.
Gardiner; lilumiuaior, Creamer, Waldoboro; Sarah
Wallace, E izabethport
Also ar 6th, brig Mechanic. Look. New Orleans.
Cld 6th, schs Carrie Weils, Biown. Philadelphia;
N Mills, Spinney. Portsmouth.
Ar 7th, brig* Viator, Veaxie, Philadelphia; JW
Drisko, Drisko, do: scbs Hanuie Westbrook, Little
Johu, aud Telegraph, Nickerson, New York; Brilliant. Norton. E-i/abethpoi t
Cld 7tli. brig Alinou Rowell, Dolan, for Portland,
to load tor Cuba.
NEWBURY PORT—Ar

ley, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Chiuchas; Radiant, Matthews, London; Hamlin,
Wheelwright. Chiuchas.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 1st, bark Mystery, Hamilton, Liverpool via' Montevideo.
Ar at Massalipitau Aug 6th, ship Waverly, Henry,
to load for Calcutta.
At Froutera 1st ult, bark Northwood, for X York;

Galle.

loading.

can

be

notice,
may direct,)

to any

WORK.
pattern customers

found Elsewhere in the Stale.

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich sod
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Psrlor
snd Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds. Common
Furniture, Chairs, Looking Llasses, Ac.

The Best of Extension Tables, Ac.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirror*.
Spiral
Vpholster7

Spring Beds,
Wsrk Attended

te

&c.
as

sssal.

SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
tf
October 1st, 1862.
N. B

—

Cattle Show and Fair.
The Thirty-Second Annual Exhibition
-OF THE-

Cumberland Agricultural A Horticultural

Society,

Will be held at

BRID6TON,
-OH-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

4th, sch E 11 Rogers. Lang-

Ar at Bristol Pill 18th ult, brig Sainoset. Briggs. N
York tor Stockholm
Sailed from Callao Aug 29th. ships Borneo, Reed,

at short

stock,

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured that goods
bought st this house will be made perfectly satis fhctoiy in price and quality.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar

Philadelphia;

Hutchings, do.

workasea aad thoroughly seasoned
be can furnish the largest assortment of

good

October 15th and lOth.
ADDRESS bv S. L. GoodaJe. En., of
a
Perry, of Washingevening.
C.j
Show of Cattle. Sheep, Swiue and Poultry, and
Plowing Match on Wedueaday.
Thursday—Show of Horses, trial of strength of
Draft Oxen, and annua) meeting of Society.
Exhibition of Karin Produce and Manufactured
Articles will be at the Town Hall, and will be open

ANNUAL
Saco, aud poem by V. T
will be Weduesdav
ton, D.

Wednesday afternoon and Thursday.
All article# left with Kendall k Whitney. Portland,
before Saturday, the 11th of October, will be
carried to aud from the Fair at the expense of the
Per order,
Society.
SEW ALL X. GROSS, Secretary.
New Gloucester, Sept. 29, 18d2.
dAwtd
octl
on or

Sid 1st ult. sch Clifton, for New York.
At Harbadoe*9th ult, hark Washington Butcher,
Collins, from Liverpool.
At St Thomas 17th ult,
ship M C Stevens, tlcans,
from Newport, ar 14th, disg; brigs A Swift, Averv,
fBoston papers copy.]
ar 19th;
from
New
York,
Waltham.
Allen, Boston,
In Hath Oct 3d, Mrs. Sarah Robinson, aged 77 years j
Otitrf of the l ulled Males Masterar 11th; Executive, ready for sea.
9 months.
from
St
Sailed
ing and Disbarsiug OUrer,
18tli
bark AlmonBur,
George.
ult,
At Nassau NT. Sept 25th. Mrs. Auua B., wife of
er. Lantnher. Turks Island.
be fouud iu II. N. Jose's building, Line
Augustus Arnold, formerly of Hath.
At
St
Viuceut
Ocean
7th.
Sept
Steed,
Starr,
ship
lu Augusta, at the lusauo Hospital, Ceorge SimpStreet, adjoining the l'o t Office.
from Cardiff, disg.
son, of Hath, aged 50 years.
SAM L DANA. Cant. 17th Inf.
At Liugan CB. 24th ult, bark Jane M Thurstou,
lu Sullivan Sept 25th. Elizabeth L., wife of K. B.
Mustering and Disbursing Officer.
Gilkev, tor New York, ldg
Smith, aged 38 years.
19*2.
dtf
19th.
Sept.
Sid 24th. brig Olive. Mansdeld. New York.
In Sullivan Sept 20th. Katv J., daughter of Abram
Ar at St John N li 3d mst, ships Alabama, Cochran,
and Mary 31. Mitchell, aired 4 years.
Stolen
Liverpool; Research. Rjerson. Bristol E.
In Treutou Sept 26th, Miss Lucy A. Smith, aged 21
Cld 3d, sch Arno, Crockett, Provideuce.
the subscribers, at Portsmouth, N. H on
years.
In Eastbrook Sept 28th, Miss Laura Smith, aged 14
Friday afternoon, October 3. a small hay llorse,
SPOKEN.
I hating one white hind foot; also a two-wheeled
years.
with drab lining, considerably worn, aud a
In .Mariavillc Sept 26th, Ida W., daughter of LuChaise
fm
Sept 24. lat 43 14. Ion 47 47. ship Lizzie Homans,
silver mounted harness.
ther and Polly W. Jordan, aged 7 years 5 months.
Liverpool lor New York.
Iii Machias Sent 22<1, Olive 8., daughter of Amos F
from
lat
Ion
E
74. brig Mary
31.
Milliken,
Sept 23.
Any person giving information of the whereabouts
and Clymenia Purlin, aged 8 vears 2 months; 25th, I Xew Or leu ns tor Boston.
of this property will be suitably rewarded.
Marv A., daughter of Lewis aud llauuah Longfellow,
lat
Ion
36
22.
69
bark
from
Oct 2.
TiLtoX fc MAKDE.N, 1-orUmuuth. X U
20,
Bcuj Burgess,
Oct 7—St*
aged 3 years.
I Boston for Cienfhegos.

want.]
In Enterprise. Miss., Mrs. Anne M.. wife of Thos.
S. Williams. Esq., formerly of this city, aged 37 yrs.

WILL

FROM

MATTERS ABOUT

■

TOWN.

Municipal Court—Oct. 7.
Kirby, Martin Clasby, William
Welch, Patrick Welch and Martin Hogan,
Thomas

lads of ten

to twelve years of age. were
into Court lor robbing the orchard of

brought
John Reed, Esq., of Westbrook, on Sunday.
As the lads appeared very penitent, Mr. Reed
was not disposed to
proceed against them.
They received admonitions from the Recorder
and from Mr. Reed, and, on promise of future
good behavior, were discharged.
Ferdinand E. Moore and Jacob F. Knight,
for assault and battery on Hattie Florence,
were fined *10 and half the costs each, and ordered to furnish sureties in the sum of *100
each to keep the peace six months.
were

They

both committed to

jail. The

assault was

W. H. Clifford for the defence.

indebted to
jy-We
Turner’s Expresses for St.
Steamer New England.
are

tile Eastern and
Joint

papers

per

&y~The city bounty to the recruits in the
nine months’ regiments will be
paid to-day at
Camp Abraham Lincoln.
Personal.—Major Mann, paymaster in the
IT. S. Army, is at home on a short
furlough,
lie will return to Washington next week.
23T”t>ur

rentiers afe
rooms of the Natural
open to (lie

reminded that

the

History Society are
public every Wednesday afternoon.

£F“In the list of Directors
Bank, published yesterday, the

of the Casco
name

of Ed-

ward Chute should have been Ebeti Steele.
Maine 17th.—We learn that a private letter was received in this city
Monday, from an
officer in the 17th

Regiment, saying that the
Regiment was under orders to inarch Sunday
morning, with three days’ rations in their
haversacks, their immediate destination being
Fairfax Seminary.
Licenses.—Up to last evening 940 licenses
granted under the excise laws of the
United States by Hon. N. J. Miller, Collector
had been

of this District

granted to

Most of these licenses

persons

residing

in this

were

city. The

amountof revenue received from these licenses
Is about

$18,000.

The Nine Months' Men-toMabch.—We
learn that the three regiments of nine months
men at Camp Abraham
Lincoln, Cape Elizabeth, will leave next week, if their arms, &c.,
arrive, as is expected, In season. The 25th,
CoL Fessenden, will leave op Monday next, if
their arms arrive

to-day, which

are

TELEGRAPH,
TO THE

FROM WASHINGTON.

Destruction of

The Place Set
CENSURE OF A

large
at full speed
with a jigger,

covered wagon, and started otf
up street. Coming In contact
the wagon to which the horse was attached
was somewcat
damaged, and the horse cleared
himself from It, and pursued his course
up to

Middle street, dragging with him a
very heavy
lend weight- In Middle street the horse was

stopped.
Cabs.—As the train
yesterday forenoon was approaching the Scarboro depot, and just as it had beorr

the

from Boston

gun to haul up, a gentleman, who was standing on the platform ot the rear car, tumbled
off, probably from the slight concussion of the
cars as the speed was lessened.
The train,
after being stopped at the depot,
put back for
him, and found him up and walking towards
the depot, having sustained no other
injury
than a slight jarring.

Spongers.—Three fellows went into IngerEating Saloon last evening, and

soll A Son’s

having

obtained some

ored to

depart without

refreshments, endeavpitying for the same.

Mr. L blocked their egress, and two of them
paid up. The third, still refusing to pay, began to make a disturbance, when an attempt
was made to put him out of the
shop. The
fellow then shew fight, until the|
policej inter-

fered and took him off to the
lockup. Ingersoll says, two of these same fellows came into
his establishment about a year
ago, and hav-

ing obtained what refreshments they wanted,
gave leg bail without paying.
Seventh Maine Reoiment

Return.
—In another column will be found a letter
to

from

Augusta, announcing that the remnant of
to return to this
city to recruit. It is to be hoped that our
city authorities, as well as all patriotic citizens, will unite
and give this little band who have
escaped
death, such a glorious reception as they deserve.
The 7th, under Col. Mason, and, after
he was wounded, Major
Hyde, has gone
through some of the severest fighting of Unwar, and nobly lias it sustained its character
for courage and loyalty. It lias been an honor
to the State, and let our city honor the brave
the 7th Maine is

men

on

at

Cock-

Fire.

FEDERAL OFFICER.

Washington, Oct.

7.

of Schooner Statesman, reports that the rebels succeded in ulacing a battery at Cockpit Point on the Potomac, and
just before sunset yesterday one of our gunboats ran into the point and shelled the batHe thinks there
tery, entirely destroying it.
must have been a considerable quantity of
combustible material in the Immediate vicinity
of tlie battery, as a large lire was burning
nearly all night.
The Captain of the schooner Eliza Ann
Johnson lias also arrived, ami reports that lie
spoke a schooner below Cockpit Point, which
warned him not to go too near, as the steamek
Georgia bad been tired on, and was told that
our gunboats bad run ill and shelled the reliels
The Captain
out, setting the place on tire.
had beard llriug during tile afternoon, ami as
lie came up be saw there our gunboats lying
out Irum the |Kiiut, and a large lire burning on
on shore.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
will shortly issue a pamphlet containing the
various decisions made relative to the subjects
embraced in the excise law.
Lieut. Commander Win. West lias been ordered to ordnance duty at liostou navy yard.
Lieut. Commander Wilson McGutineglc has
been detached from the Mississippi squadron,
and awaits orders. Lieut. Joseph E. Tieffe is
ordered to the Mississippi squadron.
Govs. Andrew, Hraulord, Morton and Morgan were all in Washington to-day.
According to the recently issued armyorder, Capt. George II. Johnston, Assistant
Ailjutant General having sent a letter to
a member
of Congress, censuring his superior officer, and enclosing a copy of an official
report of a coutidcnliul character In relation
to defence ol lus post, and asking that Ins
communication be brought to the notice of the
Secretary of War, thus doubly violating army
regulations and several orders, is publicly reprimanded.
His immediate commander, the
order states, is not free from censure lor
permitting ('apt. Johnson to copy and transmit out of the prescribed channels official documents.
If any officer shall hereafter, without proper authority, permit the publication
of any official letter or report, or allow any
copy of such document to pass the hands of
any peasons not authorized to receive it, his
name will be submitted to the President for
dismissal. This rule applies to all official letters and reports written by an officer himself.

Capt. Ruark,

FROM

FORTRESS

who are left.

Habeas Corpus Cask.—In the United
States District Court yesterday, before
Judge
Ware, Thomas W. Burke, was brought up on
a writ of habeas corpus, issued on
petition of
bis father, John H. Burke, who
represented
that his son was a minor, under the age of
years, and had enlisted without his,
father’s, consent, in the 25th Maine Regiment.
On a hearing of the case on the
part
of the petitioner, Col. Fessenden
having signiseventeen

fied that he did not wish to be lieurd
upon the
Judge Ware ordered that the said
Thomas W. Burke be discharged from the service of the United States, and restored to the

custody of

the father.

S. L. Carieton for pe-

titioner.

A Defaulter.—The International Hank
in tnis city lias had frequent
dealings with U.
S. paymasters and disbursing officers,
among
whom was Lieut. S. L. Carpenter, of the 17th
U. S. Infantry, mustering and disbursing

officer at

Augusta.

Last week Lieut. Carpenter drew his check for $5000 on the Sub Treas-

United States at Boston, and it
was cashed at the International.
Sulisequently the check was,returned from Boston as
“not good.” In the meantime Lieut. C. had
become a defaulter to the United States, and
urer

of the

Augusta. On Monday he was arNewport and taken to Augusta, and
committed to jail. It is said he hud t he whole
received from the International Bank
about him. Rumors had been afloat for some
days at Augusta in relation to his defalcation,

amount

and at oue time it was
reported to be very
It is now said that he is a defaulter to

large.

Government

to

something

over

$2000, besides

the amount received from the International

Bank._
jy The St. .lolm Despatch learns that in
the Iraser River mines, traders arc

amassing
great wealth, owing to the immense prices
they can command for provisions. Flour is
w orth $1,40 per
pound—beans $1,12 1-2—and

nails about $3.

General order 163:
The attention of the officers and soldiers of
the army of the Potomac is called to general
order Xo. 131), War Department, Sept. 24, ’62,
publishing to the army the President’s proclamation ol Sept. 22d. A proclamation of such
a grave moment to the nation
officially communicated to tlie army, affords to the General
Commanding an opportunity of defining specifically to the officers under his command the
relation borue by ail persons in the military
service of the United States towards the civil
authorities of the Government. The Constitution confides to the civil authorities, legislative, judicial ami executive, the power and
duty of making, expounding and executing
the ordered laws. Armed forces are raised
and supported simply to sustain the civil authorities, anil are to lie held in strict subordination thereto in all respects.
This fundamental rule of our politieal system
is essential to the security of our republican
institution, and shouiil be thoroughly understood nud observed by every soldier.
The
principle upon which and the object for which
armies shall be employed in suppressing tile
rebellion, must be deleruiined ami declared by
the civil authorities and the chief executive,
wtio is charged witli the administration of the
national atfairs, as the proper and only source
through which the views ami orders of the
government can be made known to tile armies
of tlie nation.
Discussion by officers and soldiers concerning the public measures determined upon and
declared by the government, when carried at
all beyond tlie ordinary temperate and resjieetful expression of opinion, tends greatly to impair and destroy the discipline and efficiency
of tlie troops, by substituting tlie spirit of politieal faction for that firm, steady and earnest
support of the authority of tlie government,
which is tlie highest duty of the American
soldier. The remedy for political errors, if
any are committed, is to be found only in the
action of tlie people at tlie (Kills.
In thus calling the attention of this army to
tin' true relation between the soldiers and the
government, the General Commanding merely
adverts to an evil against which it has been
thought advisable, during our whole history,
to guard the armies of the Republic,
lie will
not be considered by any right minded person
as casting any reflection
upon that loyalty and
good conduct which has been so fully illustrated upon so many battle fields.
In carrying
out all measures of puplic policy, this army
of
lie
same
rules of
the
will,
course,
guided by
mercy and Christianity that have ever controlled its conduct towards the defenceless.
By command of Maj. Gen. McClellan,
James A. Hakdee, Lt. Col. A.D.C.,
Acting A. A. G.

The whole Rebel force

retreating.

the enemy.
to re-cross the

Mountains.

Returning to their Regiments,

Soldier*

Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 7.

Stringent Orders of

General Vetle

nt Norfolk.

Fortress Monroe, Oct. C.
The transports Maple Leaf, Thomas A. Morgan. and Commodore, arrived from Annapolis,

some returning from
loaded with soldiers
hospitals to their regiments, and others were
new recruits.
The flag of truce boat expected with the
Union prisouers from Richmond, has not arrived.
Geu. Viele, Military Governor of Norfolk,
ha* issued a stringent order against passing
the lines for auy purpose whatever without
proper authority. Market wagons are alone
allowed to pass, each containing one person,
on a certificate from the clerk of the market
that they brought supplies to town. Physicians will he allowed to pass on the same conditions as heretofore. Supplies will only lie
allowed to go into the country by the aforesaid wagons, for the family use simply. No
boats will be allowed to laud at the marine
hospital, and none except wood boats will lie
allowed to pass the drawbridge, up or down,
until further orders.
Tlw daily passenger
hoat will not be permitted to return to Fortress Monroe, and no passes will be givan to go
there by other government vessels except return passes.
The ferry to Portsmouth will
run only lialf-hourly during the day, unless
more frequent uses are required for military
—

purposes.

Gen. Gilbert, with his corps, is at Lebanon.
It is supposed here, by military n»en, that the
whole rebel force is retreating to Hull's Gap, a
f w miles south of Crab Orchard, where they
■utend to make a stand.
The bridge at Shepherdsville will lie completed by Sunday. Nearly all the bridges between us and the rebels have been burned by
them, and three weeks will elapse before they
can lie reconstructed.
Midnight.—Lexington is mostly evacuated
by the rcls ls. Only about 100 are theie. The
rebels took and sent to camp Hick Robiuson 7000 barrels pork from Chenault A Co.,
packed on their own accouut and for oilier
parties, mostly secessionists. They also took
$00,000 worth jeans and lindseys from Oldham
Scott, A Co., which they have manufactured
into clothing. The rebels paid forthese goods
in (kmlederate scrip, unless theowners refused
to receive it, in which event no consideration
was

given.

Reliable individuals from Lexington, who
have conversed with rebel soldiers, are confident that a battle must ensue before the rebels
leave Kentucky. The rebel soldiers tell them
they prefer being killed or captured rather
than march over the mountains again. This
seems to he the conclusion of the whole rebel
army.
I he report or three companies of Ohio cavalry being taken near Elizabethtown last week
is utterly false.
Total Root of the Army of Price,
Van Dorn and Lovell.

I'KO.TI COKIVm.
Head

THE

KILLED AND

WOUNDED.

Death of Gen. Oglesby.

Cairo, Oct. 7.
As yet we can only state general results of,
he lighting ut Corinth.
The skirmishing
'otnuieiiced Tuesday last, and there has been
nore or less fighting every day since.
The
•ebel loss was about 81X) killled and 1500 to
1800 wounded. We have 1500 prisoners at
Corinth and 300on the Hatchie river,and they
ire conatautly coining in.
We have taken
several stands ol arms thrown away by the
■ebels in their flight ; they are mostly new and
>f English make. Our loss is believed to be
ibout 300 killed and 1000 wounded. Many
louses in towu were badly shattered by shot
md shell.
On Monday Gen. Ord drove the enemy five
niles.over hills and through woods and valleys,
he rebels taking advantage of every wood for
heir infantry and every hill for their artillery.
Die tight lasted seven hours. The rebel Gen.
itogers was killed.
Gen. Oglesby has died of his wounds. Gen.
Ord was slightly wounded.
The prisoners taken say their effective force
n the vicinity is 05.000; this is probably an
tvcr estimate, but it is certain they have outtumbered us two to one.
Arrival of General Barlow at
New York.
rhe Vermont Troop* bound for Dixie.

Quarters

Gem.

Grant,

I

Jackson, Tenn., Oct 0.
)
To Maj. Gen. Ilalleck, General-in-Chief:
Gens. Ord and II urlhurt came upon the enemy yesterday, and (Jen. Hurlburt having driven in small bodies the
day before, after some

hours hard lighting drove the enemy five
miles back across the Ilutchie toward Corinth,
capturing two batteries, about 300 prisoners
and many small arms. I immediately apprised
Gen. Kosecraiis of these facts and directed
him to urge on the good work.
The following dispatch has just been received from him, dated ChtraUa, Oct 6th To
Maj. (Jen. Grant: The enemy are totally
routed and throwing away everything. We

following sharply.
Maj. Gen. Kosecrash.
(Signed)
Under previous instructions Gen. Hurlburt
also following. Gen. McPherson is in the

are

_

is
lead of Gen. Kosecran's column. The rebel
General Martin is said to tie killed.
U. S. Grant,
(Signed)
Msy. Gen. Com’dg.
FROM PORT ROYAL.

ISHELLING

OF REBEL BATTERIES.

New York, Oct 7.
Steamer Stir of the South, from Port Uoya),
has arrived. Among her passengers are Gen.
iiiinuT s sum.

The New South denounces as untrue the
report at the North, that Fort Sumter had beeu
assailed.
Deserters from Savannah report the arrival
of Beauregard, who had made a speeeli to the
troops pledging to re-take Fort l’ulaski in :tU

days.

The

New York. Oct. 7.
Gen. Barlow arrived this evening. He was
rounded in the groin at Antietam.
Col.
Howe wis on hand at the depot with the New
and
ambulances,
Society's
England
conveyed
Hen. Barlow to the Brevoort House. He is
iccompanied by his wile.
Col. Frank K. Howe, State Agent of Vcrnnnt, has received the following telegram:
Bratlleboro, Vt., Oct. 7.—The 12th Vermont
-egiincnt leaves here at nine this evening for
IVashington, via. New Haven and the Sound.
Attend to them to-morrow morning on their
irrival, and see that transportat ion and other
lecessaries are all right. The l.'ltli regiment
rill leave on Saturday of tills week, and the
14th, 15th and 10th regiments will be ready for
narching orders in a few days. There are five
•egimenis to make Vermont's quota of nine
nonths men—all volunteers. They are composed of as good stock as we have in Vermont.

(Signed)
Capture

Frederick Holbrook,
Governor of Vermont.

Rebel Wagon Train.
BALTIMbHE, Oct. 7.
The American has received the
following
ipocial despatch from Cumberland, Md.:—Impodeu’s entire wagon train, embracing supplies ot all kinds, two pieces of artillery, 100
■mall arms and fifty prisoners, were captured,
md Col. McKcyuoids is in pursuit of him up
•he Great Cacapon river.
[Imbodeus is a
noted rebel artillery officer.]
of

a

From California.
San Francisco, Oct. 0.
Trade is generally very dull.
R. S. Oles <Sr Co., extensive importers of
:arriages, have failed. Eastern liabilities are
understood to be large.
Horace P. Jones, a prominent lawyer ofSan
Francisco, fell dead while walking the street
aat evening; supj>osed by heart disease.

Fingal and nnother battery would be
ready in two weeks.
Col. Barton, with part of the 48th New York
regiment, had destroyed the extensive salt
works at Blutftou.
Two guulaiats had shelled a rebel battery at
Cranston's Bluff, on the Savannah river.
Bermuda advices of the doth ult. report
Com. Wilkes, with the Wachusetts, Tioga and
Sonora, in the port of St, George, and hud exchanged salutes with the fort.
Defeat of the Bebel

Army at

Dispatches
bringing intelligence that, Saturday morning, Gen. Schottleld advanced upon the rebels
Newtonia. a small

ulxmt 54 miles south
of Springfield. Alter two hours engagement
the rebels broke and fled in all directions.—
The enemy’s force was 15,000 men.
Dispatches intercepted after the fight acquainted Gen. Schoffield of the intention of
the enemy, to concentrate their whole forces
at a point twelve miles distant from Newtonia,
to winch point he was pushing rapidly, with
the expectation of renewing the battle of Sunday. No particulars have been received.
Frank I*. Blair was unanimously nominated
to Congress from the 1st district, by the Union
emancipation convention to-day.
at

New York, October 7.
Cotton—heavier and easier; sales (JUO bales at 64!
@65 lor middling uplands.
Flour—State and Weatern 6c better; superfine
Slate 6 40 ® 5 60; Extra State 6 76 ® 6 00; Round
Hoop Ohio 6 16 ® 6 25; Extra Western 5 90 « 6 76;
Southern 5 ® 10c Higher; Mixed to good 6 10 te 6
75;
Fancy and Extra 6 90 ® 8 00; Canada6 d 10c higher;
Extra 6 90 ® 7 80.
Wheat—lc better; Chicago spring 1 08 ® 1 16: Milwaukee clubl 14 ® 1 20; Winter Red Weatern 1 28 ®
I 29; White Michigan 1 35
(£} 1 46; Iowa amber 1 20
Coj 1 23; Amber Michigan 1 29 u. 1 31; White and
Red Mixed Western 1 34.
Corn—lc better; mixed Western 61 ft 62 tor shipping, and 65 «£ 60 for eastern; White 'VVi^tern 6i;
Yellow Western 63 a 64.
I'ork—more active aud firmer; rows 1176; prime
10 37 % 10 60;
prime mess 11 60 vpj 12 00.
.Sugars— unchanged; New Orleans 10 <m 111; by
auction at 9} « 11}; Muscovado 9} « 9$
Coffee—active aud firmer; Rio 28} a- 244 800 bags
*
do. iu lots 23$.
Molasses—more active; New Orleans at 48.
Freights to Liverpool—drooping: cotton }d; flour
3s; grain 11} (q) 12d in bulk aud ships' bags.
Wool—firm but quiet.
Stock Market.

New York, Oct. 7.
not active; Chicago A Rock

Stocks much higher but
Islaud 84; Cleveland A Toledo 72}: Cleveland k
Pittsburg 414; Michigan Central 88}; New York Central 103$; Erie
84$; Hudsou 70; llarlein
24}: Reading 77}; Michigan Southern guaranteed
87}: American Gold
Tenessce 6's 67}; Erie
68; Treasury 7 3-10 105); Chicago, Burlindtsu A
Quincy 106; Galena k Chicago 88; Illinois Central
Scrip 83; Pacific Mail 132; Harlem pretorred 60;
Michigan Southern 46}; North ( aiolina 6’s 66; Ohio
6*s, I860, 102; tT. S. 6 s, of 1881 coupons 104}.

preferred
1271;(?}

Captain Frank Hurd of North Berwick,
yoke of oxen which weigh 8320 pounds.
.nr- There is a great curiosity among a eer-

luw a

tain class of citizen, to know whether the tax
incomes includes borrowed money, which
forms by far the largest portion of the income
of some persons.—[Portsmouth ClironlcUe.
ou

The number of female prisoners in tbe
House of Correction in Lawrence, Mass., has
more than doubled recently, while the number
of male prisoners has decreased. Of 80 prisoners, a few days since, more than 40 were females.

JyV“The Govemoi on Tuesday evening last
by and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, pardoned Elbridge Lewis from

the State Prison, where he has been confined
sinnui.ro years under sentence Tor man-

town

DISABLED VOLUNTEERS.

slugliter

Washington, Oct. 7.
It is understood that disabled volunteers, or
such as are not sufficiently strong to serve in
the field, will be detailed for guard duty at the

the 11th inst.

offers for sale, cheap, tbo Dwelling House, be now occupies, on the corner of
Cumberland and Parris Streets.
Please call and examine for yourselves.
d8w
C. P. KIMBALL.
Aug. 30

THE

patrons

and

—AT THE—

NVAV CITY MALL,

Cooper's Shop

—OS—

Singing

Songs

their New

of

ON

—

••

Admission 23 Outs ; Children
der ten, 13 Cents.
Doors opn at
Oct. 7,-dtd

nr

—

—

Monday Evening Next,
AT

—

NEW
Under the
ciation.

uer

Enquire at
Sept. 16,

For Sale

SUBJECT—Oratory

HALL,
Library

commence

Asso-

Mobile

Charleston ?—A Washington
correspondent of the Commercial Advertiser
or

says that a prominent naval officer remarked last Friday morning, while
conversing
about the probability of immediate movements:
"Wait a few' days, and something will
drop.”
Where this blow is to be struck it is not well
to even conjecture just now, but the martial
astrologers may write against next week in
their calenders: “About this time expect great
naval operations.”

»“Thc N. Y, Tribune thinks “somebody”
should be shot for that Harper's Ferry business.
Does the Tribune forget that somebody
teas shot—that Col. Miles fell
mortally wounded after he had surrendered, and had
displayed
the white flag? If reports are reliable, it Is
not quite sure that the littal ball
S|>ed from a
rebel musket; it may have been the messenger of the indignation of some old and exasj
perated Federal soldier.
BREAnsTt'FFs. There
iiiMiui

111

wit- iiiiiiu ui an

can now

umiimry

to Washleaves on

No. 27

Exchange

be but little

POSITIVELY TW04TIGHTS ONLY!

H E M O V A L.

To Let.

or

EDW 1.1

1

V

1—1

jx.

^

xv xli

-TT-

corner Long
sept2G—d3w\

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

—

NEW

No. 1 Codman

YORK

With

a

large and

AND
well

Having

BOSTON,

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

s

full assortmeut of

Military
And is

prepared

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, 8ept. 24, 1862.

on

by

JOHN D. LORD.
»3w
No. 1 Union Wharf

Portland. Sept. 19.

He moat
ronage

Hall. Admission 5 ceuts.
Oct. 7—td

Photographic Goods dt Chemicals.
stock

in this department is complete,
OURprising every
article used in the art.

June24dtfw8t

com-

MORRISON k CO.,
36, Market Square.

TO

Goods,

—

WINTER WEAR,

reapccf (tally solicits

'hare

a

se)>25imJkw4w

of public pat-

Vermont Butter.

6} K

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

TUBS Prime, for sale by
J. F. WEEKS k CO.

Dry Q-oods Store,

Lumber.

1«3 MIDDLE

ST., PORTLAND.

H.

■)Cl4—31

♦__Widgery'.

Wanted
3, 18G2.

ami

Two More

M

above-mentioned

Wharf.

Apply

at

OrCosctat
A

nn

S5 Cls.

WANTED.
SMALL RENT, of five or

the business
this office

six

rooms, near

part of the city.

Enquire at

convaitcES

A ATTN

Ar

On

Saturday

fi

wv

mTATTNT.

■

lYlrt 1 11M r,r. {

A UTUUT.U

Afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

For the accommodation of

School,, Familic, and

Children.
CHILDREN TO MATINEE, ONLT 10 CENTS.
Oct. 6—lw

AS^USUALr
At this

of

season

Ton

\a. 137 MIDDLE STREET.

HAS

THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS.
Among

these

are

A

superior fabrics

for

OF

this work, and no
ommend it to the aae of officer, of rolaatoon.”
geo b McClellan.
M«| Gen. C. 8. Any.
For anle In Portland, at 80 cento, ty
M

A.

ROBINSON,
No. tl Exchange 8t
~

JOHNSON * CHENEBV,
DIALERS II-

GOODS

reason

can

requires
my personal attention.
good and not large, most of it

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VRGKTARLMS,

My

AND

Worth More than Cost!

COUNTRY

PRODUCE,
Portland,

394 Congress Street,

I have a* good a run of custom as any establish*
ment in the
and the locality the very best.—
Terms easy and determined to sell. Addr< ss Box
2170, Portland I*. O.
sept23tf

aep&—3m

city,

Paletots,

Commimion

Pantaloons and Tests*

Me.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

—

Goods thau he has in store.
to cal! and examine.

AMD DEALERS IM

MOULTOX'S BLOCK.
Corner Commercial St. and
Purtlnml.

9100 Bounty Money, Back Pay,
And Pension,.

Keep, constantly

Loag Wh’l,

ATTENTION !
an

hand

a

FAMILY

general assortment of

GROCERIES,

at Wholesale and Retail. Hi* old (Heads and customers are invited to five him a call.
[aug80 8m

APOTHECARIES

TO

For

JOSEm U A LB.

•-•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and purchasing Cargoes and Charter* for vessel*.
dAwAmT
August 2, 18*52.

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
is
opportunity for
THE
United State* Government, *100 Bounty Money,
list in the
There
Back l’av. Ac., for heirs of Officers
Soldiers dying

on

Ma.

JOBS TBATOV,

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

No. 183 Fare Street, Portland.

prime

—

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

JOHN PI RINTON,.

Merchants,

BROKERS, CHANDLERS

SHIP

Fashionable and Substantial

public are invited
sepHeodfiw

Wf CORDIALLY approre of

—

MILLINERY
no

From many years’ experience in making selections,
he claims that the market does not afford more

The

-A»D-

SMALL SWORD EXERCISE.

•epM—Sv

Fixtures, for
other
than that I
not attend to it. having another branch of bu*iAND
which
all

ness

Infantry Tactics Bayonet Drill.

CHANCE.

propose to sell my

to

YEATOft & HALE,

Dress and Frock C oats,

Elegant,

I

—

STOCK

above

PATTEN’S

aeplhdtf

RARE

STALES

-or-

Great Coats,

City Building.

Near

LA SUE aad Fashionable Stuck of the

A

tides
may be found at this establishment, earnprising every dnerlptiou for a traveling outfit.
1*3.
d«m
J. R DL'JtAW.
July au,

with

AT LORING’8 DRUG 8T0RE,
Exchange A Federal SL., Port la ad.

stock is

LATEST

.apply yourwlvm

Cor.

TAILOR,

provided himself with an assortment of Goods
for FALL WEAK, embracing

invited to

FIXE MEERSCHAUM PIPES. BRIER-WOOD
PIPES, ROXDOTA PIPES, CIGARS, CIGAR
MATCHES, TOBACCO BOXES AXD RUBBER
AXD K1LLICKIXICE
POUCHES.
SMOKIXG TOBACCO,

•WlU.rt.n c. BECKETT,

THE

hereby

are

MANUFACTORY,

No. 105 MIDDLE STREET.

To the Oflicers and Soldier, at
Camp Abraham Lincoln i

the year.

MERCHANT

-AT-

DURAN'S

Six or eight Shook maker* immediately to work
Dressed Shook, to whom steady employment will
given, and the highest prices paid.
A P. MORSE,
Apply to
sep30—d&wlm
Boston. Mass.

15 Cta.

at8 o'clock

GOODS,

Carpet-Bags,

on

Children,

OOWEL.L,

Trunks ! Trunks !
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

27

dlw

be

ADMISSION,

NON,

Which
they have jtut added, to their former trail seIceted stock.
tVXo trouble to show goods: call and see before
purchasing elsewhere.
Ang. 3Bth. 1362.
dtr

Wanted.

Entertainments,

On the dates

B.

A

the atoek of

-AMD-

In

returning their grateful thanks to the oitirens
sojourners in l'ortland for the liberal patrouage
exteuded to them, and the hearty manifestations of
approval bestowed on their efforts daring their first
two Concerts, would most respectfully announce

LOVELL

Having pnrehaaed

NEW AND SEASONABLE
on

Immediately.

HUNDRED COAT M AKERS.
Market Square.
ONE
Portland Oct.

C.

And taken the afore recently occupied by Mm would
luvite the attention of Mr. Unwell1, former customera, aa well aa their own Mends and the public, to thw

a

few

more men

to

en-

I

Sale,

A FIRST-CLASS APOTHECARY STORE,
Eatabllahcd. well located, and doing

a

itable business.
LONG

pro*,

The proprietor having made temporary arrangements to euter upon other business in a neighboring
State, immediately offers the stand, good will, Mo.,
at a bargain, if disposed of soon.
Address Box 19m. Portland P. O.
sepJ9dtf

or

in the

U. 8. service.

Invalid

Crack

Pensions,

25 h

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the Uuited States, in the line of duty.

by

Pensions

CITY BOUNTY OF S75.00
at

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the Uda
ted States.
Prise Money. Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay e<*
looted for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will reoe
attention.
Post Office address

Application can be made at
Camp Abraham Lincoln.

HATS

Hon.

Augusta. Me.

NfOdlwlItf

Joseph

B

Sw’i-

Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer.

S^rVLOO^T.

PORTLAND.

Proprietor.

BILL OF FARE :
ROAST.
ORDER.
Roast Beef..26 Beef Steak,.26
Roast Lamb.18 Ham and Eggs,.26
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel,.16
Broiled Chicken,.87
Codfish..16
Halibut,.16
EXTRA

DISHES.

PAS TR Y.
Custard l'ie,.6

RELISIIES.
Tomatoes.6
Apple Pie.6 Cucumbers,.6
Squash Pie.8 Onions,.8
Miuce Pie,.6 Squash,.6
DRINKS.
Coffbe.8 Tea.8
Ale.6
Porter,.8
Draught

HAT.

a

sealed

Envelope.

THICK SIX CBVT0.

LECTURE OX THE NATURE, TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CUKKot Suermatorrlxra or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
Debility, aud impediments to Marriage generally.
Nervousness. Consumption. Epilepsy aud Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting fVom SelfAbuse. Ac-By ROB’ 1 J. CULVERWELL. M D.,
Author of the (iUBBh Book, Ac.,

A

“A Bmm
*eut under
postpaid,

to

Thmmtmndm of Svflferer*”

seal, in

a

plain envelope,

to any address.

ou
receipt of six ceuts. or two postage
■tamps, by Dr.CH. J.C. KLINE. 127 Bowkky, New
You*. Dost Office, Box, 45*i.

June 23.

t*4mdfcw

Another Lot of Monitor Hats I

ifl

t

SII.K

HAT, Js.t oat it

HARRIS’,

8 to

1. and from 2 to
Ju!29dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership existing between Joseph Dan*

nell and William S.
THE
William S.
k

Bradbury

mutual consent.

Buxton, Sept. 30, 1882.

Bradburv, under the Arm of
Co., is this day dissolved by
JOS. DUNN ELL,
W. S. BKADBCRT.

sep23ddw

S3

sept, r,

IMS.

*-^

THROUGH TICKETS
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular routes and at the lowtst Boston
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
rafts, for sale by
Oat. 8.
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

TO

-—-—--—

HI miner? and Straw
A action.

■

— — ■

<*ood% al

••‘M •*
auction, on ThunwUjr, Oat.
\VrK
I f
9th. at 10 o’clock A M.. at chambers So. 104
Middle Street, all the good* in *aid room*, consisting
in part of Straw (.ood*. Lace*. Kibbon*. Iariatac*.
French and American Flower*. Feather*. Roc be*,
< rape*. Silk*, IleaddreMe*. Ornament*, I’l inae*, Button*. I'uder Sleeve*, I-argv Mirror. Office and Desk
C hair*. Large Case* of Drawer*, fcc. This is the balance of a Jobber* stock about cloalng
up bull**.
It nill be fold iu fiull lots to accommodate retail
bayem.
octg-td
IIF.NRY BAILEY fc CO., A acta

lieenoee will And a Deputy
at the Assessor's office. In the City
for
the
Building,
parpoee of granting them.
NATH L J MILLER,
Collector of Id Collection Didriet in Ibe Slate of
Maine.
septStoctd

PERSONS
Collector

Society.

Annual Meeting of the Tortland Benevolent
THE
Society, for the choice of officers and for the
transaction of
any other business, will be held at the
office of the Five Ceut Saving Institution, on Wednesday the 8th dav of October next, at 3 o’clock F.
M.
MARTIN GORE. Secretary.
dtd
Sept. 25. 1*3.

_Portland,

FERRY FROM PORTLAND
THE-

House, Cushing’s Island.

ON and after Monday. August 4th,
Steamer TUTE will leave Grand
•^•^i^^^Truuk Depot Wharf 6. 8 and 10 A.
M.; and 1, 3, 6 and 7 1*. M. Returning, leave the
Island at 6}. 9 and 11} A. M ; and 2. 4 and 9 1*. M.

U. S. Marshal,
1
District of Maiue,
I’ortland. October 1, IMS. I
Propoaali will be received at this office
Urnri

TICKETS 12} CENTS EACH WAY.

ormi

until the dfteenth dmv of (ictober current, at
SEALED
for famishing the United Stales <
with

noon,

ourts

Lehigh Furnace Coal, for one year from the dfteenth
dar of October, A. D. 1MJ. The Coal to be of the
free ftom slate and dad. and to ba
best
pat
into the basement of the Cnatom House Building la
in
such
Portland,
quantities and at inch times as tha
Marsha) of the District of Maine may direct. Proposals to be endorsed—“Proposals for Fuel for U’. S.
Courts,” and addressed to the United States Marshal for tbe District of Maine

quality,

Oct.

CHARLES CLARK, V. 8. Marsha).

1.

dedtl5th

Xg^S&^A^the

EUglltf

Street

LtCfBBfB,

Opposite Post Office.

Ottawa

Exchange

dtr

requiring

lwetlis

Portland Benevolent

TACTICS,

HALL L. DAVIS,

SOMETHING NEW
for

-TO

Open every Sunday from

6 o’clock.

CASEY'S U. S.

MANHOOD-How Lost! How Restored!

n

BOILED.
Boiled Mutton, with
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Caper Sauce,. 25 Beef's Tongues,.18
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

NEW' EDITION OF

Army Regulations.

seplft—6w

a etropoi.i t a a

DJL^ING

for Fall

easy fitting aud genteel hat try the

Just published, iu

d2m

New Works !

open

SHAW’S,

AMI DON

Hall,

patronage of the public.
ANSEL LOTIIHUP. Agent.

Portland. Sept. SO. 1*3.

leading stylet

AT
an

despatch.
The subscriber solicits the

\Ii<l<lle Street.

l'HJ
If yon want

will be forwarded between this city,
John, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with

CAPS.

wear now

REFKRKNCEA:

Morrill,

IT. S. Senats
lion. James G. Blaine,

Captain’! quarters

the

&

All the

SETH E. BEED1

Hon. Lot M

St.

Sept. 22. tf

prompt

(Office No. 9 State House.)

Turner'll American Etprnt.
mm
PARCELS. Packages, and all other
articles usually
sent by Exprom

Company F,

Regiment, Capt. CHASE. They will receive the

PUDDINGS.

By MRS. A. P. THOMPSON, of Vt. Mrs. T. will
Lecture on the War while in Trance, on Wednesday Evening, 8th inst., in Sons of
Temperance

Desirable
ADAPTED

FALL AND

superior article for retail-

a

For sale

oct4

the War,

of

60 ten.

early importation,

FROM

dtf

Freewill Bnplist mission Society.
ANXNAI. MEETING of the Freewill Baptist Foreign Mission Society will be held at the
THE
Freewill liantist Mooting House, in South Berwick,
on Wednesday, tlu*22d inst., at one o’clock 1*. M.
1) P. HARK1MAN, Recording
Secretary.
October

large addition,

and
—

Girls Wanted.
50 to 75 (.iris, who have worked
Teuta, can And employ mi nt at
V A LEAVITT S,

Cloths,

to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

made

New

WANTS.

—

(elected Stock of

Block,

TEMPLE STREET.

feet
Boards, at
•4 per M feet. For sale bv
J. H. HAMLEN,
Hobson's Wharf
augl6d*wtoctl4

AMOS SMITH,

HAS JUST RETURNED PROM

ra-

.tmSJS

Boards.

n,

The Tailor,

GOODS,

BEOS

Muscovado Molasses.

ing.

Dealer
Ilf

IIIIDS. Muscovado Molasses,

IfCA
Of

.1ARBETT,

Retail

Hemlock
200,000
100,000
rough-edged Hemlock Fence

~W—«

v

A.

leave to inform the nablie that he has
moved hi. place of bu.inev, to the ae*
And well lighted Store,

ti EURO E 9. HUNT.
Wharf and Commercial street.

FEIDAY AID SATLKDAl MAIMS. OCT. 1111.

14 and 10 Exchange Street,
A

*

St.

lflolasgps.

LANCASTER HALL !

ooserver con-

ceming the shortness of the wheat crop
throughout the Northwestern States. In Illinois the crop of winter wheat was good; hut
that of spring wheat turns out to be sadly deficient in yicld,and very inferior iu quality. In
the central counties of the State the berry is
shriveled and shrunken, and the average is not
over one-third of last year’s
yield. In the more
northerly counties the yield is not over seven
bushels per acre on an average; and many
fields were damaged to such an extent by the
“bug” that they were not worth culling.
In Wisconsin the crop ot wheat is also short.
In the northerly counties thequalty is good,
but the quantity is much below thut of last
year’s crop; while in the central and southern
counties the wheat is very deficient both In
quality and yield.
Iu Iowa the quality will averege better than In
Illinois and southern Wisconsin, but the yield
is not over half of the crop of 1801. In some
of the northern counties the
crop is excellent
in quality, and the yield, though not as
heavy
as last year, is
satisfactory.
In Minnesota the crop is excellent as to
quality, and there is not much complaint ubout the
yield. The rapid increase in the farming population of this State within a year, will insure
a much heavier
surplus this year than ever
liefore.
With regard to the corn crop there is not so
much certainty; but the late
planting, owing
to the wet spring, will doubtless
operate against
it in the central and northern counties of Illinois and Iowa. The scarcity of Held laborers
also will prevent its being gathered, and much
will lie destroyed in consequence. Under any
circumstances it is conceded on all Iqpids that
tile crop cannot approach iu quantity or quality that of last year.—[Chicago Tribune.

PRICES.

Corner of Congress and Preble Street#.
October 2.1*3.
tw

INSURANCE CO..

O ftA HIIDS Muscovado Molasses,
-■•IW 90 do Clayed
early importation. For sale bv

Ticket* 25 Cent*, 6 Ticket* for $1,00.
Tickets to be had at the Bookstores in
Exchange
Street, and at Paine’s Music Store, and Mt the door.
Per order of the Lecture Committee.
Oct 7-td

Daniel

Pratt, Jr., the “Great American
Traveller," says the Worcester Spy, him challenged Geo. Francis Train,to discuss with him
before some audience, “the combined originality of ideas.” Train’s recent stump speeches,
indicate that the proposed match will not be
an unequal one.
Z3T~ Garibaldi has written a letter to the
American Consul at Vienna, in which be says,
“As soon as I am restored to liberty, and my
wounds are healed, I shall take the flrst
opportunity to satisfy my desire to serve the great
American Republic, of which I am a citizen,
and which Is now fighting for universal liberty.”

LOW

cor-

merchandise]

at 74 o'-

The X. Y. Commercial suggests that a
much needed reform is the putting an end to
the jealousies and feuds prevalent in the army
and especially among its Generals. The tone
of Nelsou to Davis shows that the hand of discipline is needed upon those who command as
well as those who obey.

lyMr. Howard, U. S. Consul at St. John
N. B., writes to Rockland, Me., stating that the
unfortunate difficulty which resulted in the
death of Capt. \V. II. Hills of that place had
not the remotest connection with the
flag under which he sailed, and did not grow out of
any quarrel or discussion concerning his nationality. The testimony before the coroner
placed the matter beyond a question.

THE SEASON,

OF

VERY

DRY

Eloqnence*

and

6. Lccturo to

northerly

the

THE
Brick Dwelling House
and Lot, No. 61 High Street. The house
is in perfect repair throughout, with
good drain, faruace and cisterns, an excellent cellar, and the best of well water.
It is built and finished in modern style,with gas,bathing room,waterworks, and all modern improvements,
and is situated in oue of the most desiranle locations
in the city. For terms apply to
H P. DEANE,
60 State Street.
sep2;seo4dtf

Oct. 13,

of the* Mercantile

directly facing

Choice Styles
AT

toruer

office or
OCEAN
1862.
dtf

Fabrics
-AND-

of Lime and
the market. Kent low.

new

Streets,

—

CITY

auspice*

Doors open at
clock.

ESQ.,

GOUGH,

New

Three-story

6J, Concert at 74.

B.

THEY HAVE ALL THE

to Let.

commodious Chamber in
THE
of the
brick block,
Milk

un-

LECTURE
JOHN

FALL AND WINTER.

6*

To Let.

have

been most enthusiastically received
through the entire cities and towns of'the North,
among which are
The Song of I.reeling. The
Stripes and Stars,” Whittier's l'oem. The Prohibited Song, Kingdom Coming, Song for
Kmancipation, Hannah at the Window, 00,1)01) More, (ilory
Hallelujah, Star-Spangled ltanner, he.

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN.
Office ou Hobson’s Wharf.
sep4tf

Freedom, Union, Victory,
Which

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIK

-roRNo

Free
Street, is to be let, and possession given
immediately. The premises may be ex| amined at any time. For farther particapply to
ulars
*
JAMES FURBISH.
tf
August 9th, 1862.

ONE CONCERT,
Friday Evening, October 10th,

a. W. ROBINSON &■ CO.

Hone to Let.
DWELLING-HOUSE,

shipboard.—[Ken. Journal.
It is generally understood that “Old
Abe” stands tlriuly by (Jen. Butler, notwithstanding Reverdy Johnson's report of his uiission. A writer in the Transcript says Mr.
Johnson is a very able lawyer, but he cannot

A Lecture

LYONS.

hospitals.
Lord Lyons is expected to return
ington in the English steamer which

LITTLE DENNETT,”
Respectfhlly announce to their friends
of this city that they will give

on

7—law3w

LORD

ASA B., LIZZIE C., ABBY, FREDDY A

FOR SALE.
undersigned

ior

Newtonia.

St. Louis, Oct. 7.
have been received at headquar-

ters

New York Market.

THE HUTCHINSON FAMILY,

——p—

LET? _DRY GOODS.

FOR SALE & TO

AMUSEMENTS.

[Boston Post.

Lexington being evacuated by

unwilling

The Harbor of Buffalo Blockaded.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 7.
The barge St. Lawrence, with a load ol
lumber and staves, while coming into the harbor last night, sunk, thereby
blockading the
entrance to the harbor entirely.
Two schooners laden with wheat and corn,
were towed on the
breakwater, leaking.

k eep the St. Charles or run New Orleans.—

FROM KENTUCKY.

Rebels

had left

rested at

Headquarters Army Potomac, I
Camp near'Sharpsburg, Mil., Oct. 7. j

MONROE AND

the

same,

Army.

NORFOLK.

received,

Runaway.—The horse of Mr. Jotham
Grant got frightened yesterday
morning in
Union street, at the appearance of a

Tumbled

Rebel Battery
pit Point

a

expected

from New York. The 2:kl and 27th will follow as soon as their arms are

Cen. McClellan's Order to the

Portland Daily Press.

an

aggravated one.
John Flaherty, for assault and
battery on
Henry U. Mitchell, was fined *." and costs,
which he paid and was discharged.
John Malay and James McLaughlin, for
fighting in the streets, were fined *'-' dollars ami
costs. McLaughlin appealed, and Malay was
committed.

BY

The President’s Proclamation.

District of Maine.

out Frames.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
FIR
site
style desired—latest patterns and beat
or

workmanship—made

to order

by

MORRISON * CO..M, Market Square

*

Mil*,-.—«>■„

-

!

“I Rave not Began lo Fight yet!”
The above language of the gallant and brave
Paul Jones, when the British commander asked If he had strurk Ms flag and surrendered,
Although his deck was
are. memorable words.
slippery and streaming with blood of Ills gallant crew, his guns every one dismounted, his

Expressly corrected for the Press to October 8.
An additional duty qf
Hops.
10 pc is levied on all mer- Duty 5c f> lb.
.14 @15
chanuise not imported di- First Sort, 1862
I roit.
rect from the place qf production or growth.
Duty J*i(f and Stamp 86,
AbIh'i.
: 10 pc ad vad.
roan p lb.5J® 6}
l’ot.> .6 <© 7

Duty

G

p
Sliced p
Coren p
Uucored

captain desiring prevent farther blood-shed,
and seeing tlie colors of Bou Ilomme Richard
gone, supposing tlie American hero wished to
to

surrender. His answer was: “I have not begun to tight yet!”
The scene is thus described-There was a
lull in tlie conflict for an instant, and the boldheld his breath

as

Paul

Jones, covered

What an admirable watchword for the hattie of life does the. aliovu stirring incident give
to every man.
Reverse may overwhelm for a
time, despair may ask hope to strike her (lag,
but planting the foot more firmly, bending the
back more readily to the burdens imposed,
straining the muscle, to the utmost tension,
and bracing the drooping heart, let him who
is driven to the wall exclaim:
“I have not
began .to light yet!” They are words of energy, hope and action. They deserve, they will
c (ininaud success.
In tile darkest hour let
them ring out, and forget the past, tlie years
wasted and gone by, and give them as an
inaugural address of a new era. When tlie
misfortunes of life gather too closely around,
let your bottle-cry go lortit irotn the thickest
of the conflict: “I have not begun to light
yet?’ and you will find your foes fleeing from
the new strength imparted, and yielding the
vantage as you press forward in the haute1’AltlSI AN

ISTOKY.

About

a

UoZI'll

his baud;—-‘I bequeath iKJ.OOUf.

to

41

Sheet
$3.a 6

2rt2£c

tb and

4* ton.
.3*} 3j
v.t*40c Common.34®
Relined 3j@

Hwcde.5j
Nomay.61

_

Spring.8
Engl

[

tile widow

do.
do.

Cordage.

—

Ifydriddate

Hoops.$21

Liquorice.

afternoon, a Sunday School teacher olwcrved
two boys playing at marbles by the roadside.
He stopped, ti^d them how wicked it was, j
and succeeded in persuading the w orn one to 1
to

rat.. Linseed, Hempseed

Alum p lb.8 % 4c
and
seed 20c
gal.,
Olive 23c,
Salad 60c,
Aloe*.<yK>
Arrow Root. 17 ®40
Palm, Seat and CocoaBorax.22 «25
nut 10c
gal.
Brimstone (roll).. .4A(a 5 Portland Kerosene
Bi-( arb. Soda.5) a 6]
Illumiiiat*£ Oil 42}*47c

Rape

jp

Sulphur.6 ft 6) Machine.75*

4" llarine.
Sal Soda.3
Camphor.140a 160 Sperm Winter.. 1 05<i 170
Tartar.3'
a46
Cream
Whale, ref. Wlnt.79 *80
do.
(rude.73 *75
Logwood ex.101(a 12
a

!

.28 «36

Mawna

Indigo. Mia, due.SI jo 1*
Madder..16c a 18
Opium.87}a 7}
Rhubarb.1 3> a 1 38
Alcohol.70 (<*72
Fluid.93 =96
Cainphene.2 60 a 2 70

“Yes; He gives us everything.”
“Xow, thar's where you got your

Grand

Bank

Linseed. 81 a 1»3
Boiled.1 ''4al 07
Lard Oil..... 86 *90
Dlive Oil.100*1 70
Castor Oil.165*1 70
Seatsfoot Oil.... 105*1 12

j

44

••

44

—

—

Lutings,

Gussettings,

—

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,
ALSO, KID

AND

and all other pickled in Portland do.
.12}* 13
bids. 81 6d D obi., other- P'tPd ext. do.
14 *14}
wise 50c D cwt. From Pork, extra clear. 15}*16
Provinces free.
Pork, clear. 14 * 14*
Cod large D qut. 831® 3J Pork, mess.13 *13}
44
tmail.2}g 21 Pork, extra do .14} *16
Pollock.2 a 2} Pork, Prime. %_11 *11}
1 a lj Hams.10*llc
Haddock, new

GOAT STOCK,

50 Union, four door* from Middle Street,
O. R. BREED.
PORTLAND, SIR.
J.o.TCKEr.
jeSO—3md& w

..

—

out, Rosewood. Black W alnut
Oak Mouldings.

and

j

low**t cBih price*, in qunntitie* to *uit the
trade. Ship Mouldings made and finished to
order by
MORRISON CO.,
Market Square.

At

Book, Card

&

Fancy Printing,

Photographic Frames.
GOT ARE

or oval—every kind called for.
These
being manufactured by ourselves, except those
necessarily imported, we can compete with any niaiket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2d Maiket Square.MORRISON k CO'S.

Kennebec A Portland Railroad Co.
mate Trustees of the first Mortgage Bondholder*
A hereby notify a meeting ot said
oudholders to
be hoi den at the Depot in Bruuswick, ou Wednesday the eighth day of October next, at nine o'clock
lu the morning, to hear the
Reports which mav be
and
may

come

_

Bruuawiek.

JOHN

i'AfTEN,

44

2.«i®

Pea Nut*

Figs, common....

lj City Smok'd Hams.none.
3

(U

Veal.4}*

6

Pickles, 4> bbl-£7 j* 8}
Rice.
Duty: Cleaned lie, Paddy 3c *> lb.
Bice V lb.6-* 7}
Portland distilled 45

*48c
Salrrntus.
SaJciatus p lb.6}* 7c
Salt.
Duty In lulk 18c, and in
lags 24c (> 100 lbs.
Turk's Is.,
hbd.

(8

bus.).824$ 2}

Liverpool.2} a 24
Cadiz.2f* 22

Sacks Salt.1 20^,125
Butter Salt. .20 *
Starch.
ad vat.
Duty 20

82j® 2\ Grid
none.

New’ El erne.25c a
Lemon*. D case. 84 ® 6 l'earl.534 |

any other business which

JOS. McKEEX,

a

Prodace.
do. Labrador., none, Beet 4> qu'r p lb 5 (S 7}
do. Sca!edDbx.85a4Ac Eggs, p doz
124*13
do. No. 1.26a» Potatoes. 43" bbl. Si}* 1}
1
Mackerel D bbl.,
!b
dried,
jp 2 j* 6c
Apples,
Bay No 1. 89}® 10 ( hie kens. Spring .10 *14
Bav No. 2.7 (a 7} Lamb..6 * b
Ilgr No. 8.41 u> 5 lurk its.12 *17
Shore No. 1.9‘® 91 Geese.4 * 6
44

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

to attend to
before them

.1

new

Horrinff.ShoreDbl.2Ja'

do. (medium).. .3;a 3j
do. (small)
2j®
Fruit.
Duty. Lemons, Oranges.
Panana and Plantains
20 De tsd val., Almonds
4c, and Shelled do. 6c l>
lb. Xuts and Dates 2c
Ms. Currants, Figs.
Plumy, Prunes and Raisins 6c D lb. Citron 80
Dc ad val.
Almond*—Jordan W lb.
Soft Shell.13 ®16c
Shelled.26 (<*3"
Currant*.12 ® 13
Citron .32 a.86

NEATLY EXECUTED

offered,

Hake,

Orange*..

none.

Raising,
H ue D cask.

lT

iTruitee#*

Potato.2\a 2J
Shot-k# 100 lbs £93*10
noil

p.

Duty:

Cotton
Flax
u

llemp

Sail.60 366c
•'

.40 vs

26
.14

Varnish.

Coach.3 ri 4
Datnar.2 Is 3
Wool.
Duty: Outing 18c p lb
and under 6 Pc, over 18c
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
9c p lb.
Fleece.46 <355c
Lambs.46 (353
Zinc.
In block*

or

TUE

|

as

piqt

Coke.Oj Sheathing.90-S
Exrhnnzr.

Hard, retail.#6t® 7 London—60 d. 1 31 (31 32
Soft,
.4] a 5 Paris.y 4 35 ct* 31

follows:

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

TlfilERCAS the Androscoggin Railroad Compact ny, on the twenty-sixth day of September, A.
D. 1868, authorized the issue of certain bonds of said
Company to the amount of one hundred thousand
dollars, and a mortgage of the property of the Company to secure the pax ment of the same;
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance
thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September, A.
I>. 1S">3. by its mortgage deed of that date, conveved
to William T. Treble, John Otis and Samuel Tickard, all iu tin* State of Maine, as trustee* for the
holders of said bonds, the Railroad of said Company

then constructed and iu its use. situated in the towns
of Leeds ami East Livermore, then in the Comity of
Kennebec, hut now in the Comity of Androscoggin,
and extending from Leeds Junction to IJvei more
Fulls, with all its depots, engine houses and fixtures,
and the lauds of the Company at eacli of said places,
and along the line of said Railroad, and all its privileges and appurtenances, its rolling stock, franchise,
and all the other
of said company of every
description, whether real’ or personal.upon the condition ami for the purpose of secuiiug pax meet of said
bonds, the same being dated October Is?, 1863. and
paxahle iu ten vears, with interest semi-annually on
tin- tiist days of April and October iu each of said
years, according to the tenor of said bonds ami coupons annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons
were accordingly issued by said Company.
Reference is to be had to said mortgage d»*ed, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County, iu book
190, page 14*2. for a more particular d sci jption oi
said property and the conditions of said mortgage;
And whereas the said Treble and Otis, having do
ceaRcd at a legal meeting of said bondholders lioidoL
on the2<uh day of September, 18»3<», ,Ial»«*/ C. Wood
man of Tortiand. and Tliilip M Stubbs of Strong
were duly cho-en trustees in the place* of said Trebl.
and Otis respectively, and said N> oodmau and Stubbs
duly accepted said trust;
And whereas the said Ttekard, the survivor of the
original trustees, by his JM&I. dated January 16th,
18*31, and recorded in the Registry of Deed* for Androscoggin ( aunty, in book 23, pages 307 and 8*«8.
conveyed the afore**ahl mortgaged property and
fia:idu>e to the said Woodman, Stubbs and tfie said
Tickam Uhoscif, to hold upon the same troop* a*
atoresmd;
And w horens the condition of 6aid mortgage has
been broken, and Samuel Wheeler, Seth Haas iu *l
other%«if said bot.dividers, to an amount e»|ual to
inoreHUan one third of the amount of said mortgage. in different sums, have made application to Us
in wriling, to haxe said mortgage foreclosed fbr condition' broken;
Now there lore, we hereby give not ice that for
breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a
lbi * closure of the same.

property

SAMI EL PICKARD

^September

)

Noticr off Foreclosure.
KoTK E is hereby given that Thomas II.
frottaud Samuel Trott, of Tortiand. (County of
( umbei land, State of Maine,
by their deed dmn-d the
txventy-eighth day of August, in tho year eighteen

PITLIC

<1 rAd and feiiVy-nii.c,
Registry t)l Deeds, tiook

:

Administratrix' Sale.
virtue of a license fiom the lion. Judge of
Probate, wifhiu and for the County of Cumberland, I. the subscriber, administratrix of the estate
of David Knight. late of Utislield, in said County,
deceased, shall sell at private sale, on Tuesdav, toe
twenty-eighth day of October, A. D 1862, at ten o’-

BY

tbe real estate of the said David Knight as will
produce tlic sum of Two Hundred and
Dollars, for the payment of the just debts of the said deceased. charges ot Admimstiation. and incidental
charge*. Said real e*tate is situated in Otistield
aforesaid, and i9 the homestead larm of said deceased.
Terms cash.
OLIVE W. KNIGHT, Administratrix
Otistield, Sept. 24. 1862.
w8wl4*

Twenty-five

upon

Administrator,

Will annexed, of the estate of
ELIZA BASTEEN, late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, by
giving
bond as the law directs; he thereloie requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceas'd’*
estate,
to make immediate payment; and those who have
any demauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.
Portland, June 17,1862
3w wl4
the

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the County ol Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen huudicd and sixty-two,
b. doughty, widow of Wiinam
Doughty, late of llarpswell, in said Conn tv, deceased, having presented her petit ion that Administration ou the estate of said deaf Med may begiauted
to Augustus P. Jordan of Brunswick
It teas Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively iu the 3Iaine .State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if auy thev have,
why the same should not he granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copv. Attest,
*3w14*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in tbe year of our Lord eighteen hnndred and sixty-two,
H. DUNNELL. Executor of the last Will
aad Testament of 3iatthia* Libby, late of Portland, in said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration of said estate for probate, also his private account against said estate for
probate and allowance:
It teas Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published throe weeks successively in the Maine Mate
Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
third luesdavof October next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if auy they have,
whv the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest:

MARK

w3wl4*

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, iu the \ear of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,"
ADA3IS, Widow of John Adams, late
of Falmouth, in said C< uuty, deceased, having
her petition for the
assignment of her
Dower in the real estate of which he died seired
It tens Ordered, that tiie said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Ptcss printed at Portland, that thev n»a\
appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, ou
the third Tuesday of October next, at teu of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if auy
they
have, why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy. Attest,
w3w 14*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

MARTHA

presented

Mav 5. 1862,
for Lewiston
and kaniiington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight traius daily between Portland and Lewiston.

returning opposite days.
Slage leaves Farmington

.or

New

SOLTII

!

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,
N.

Via

and

£SP~Ticket§ sold in Portland

by

can save

June 23.

at

Plain and

CONSULTATIONS—Dr. Hughe* has
a
his attention to
disease# of a certain class. During hi* practice lie
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
Ills remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cure# without the disgusting ai d sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases iu a lew hours; cures without the dreadftil consequent effects of mercury, but
is sore to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredient# are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either
or
locallv, can lx- caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth,
the eflects of which are patu and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in*
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

Job

Fancy

Work,

Will

be promptly attended to

tha moat liberal

on

terms.

ENTRANCE-.831 EXCHANGE STREET,

Order* left at the

eounting-room of tbe Daily Frew
Maine State Free*, bead of Irat light of Main,
will be promptly attended to.

and

constitutionally

Niagara Falls.
with

lowest Boston rates

tr The offee ii (applied with JB

by

i

j
j
j

FAST PRE8SES AND 8TEAM POWER

I cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
LITTLE. Aof.nt,
I returned If desired. Address
31
Street.
(tjflce
Exchange
DK. J B. HUGHES.
money by securing tickets at this
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
dawtf
ry*Send stamp for Circular.
Jail—d£w 3n&

GREAT SPRING AND

And its

eapaeity and IheiHtief for doing work in good
to aay la tbe City or Stole.

Myle are equal

». A. FOSTER * CO.
July 17. IMS

d«f

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Secured*

SUMMER MEDICINE,

STEAM

Langley’■

POWER

Printing Office,

invalid

to

No. HI EXCHANGE

Fox Blook,

health and usefulness.

»■■■ ■.

Commercial House, Portland, June 16. 1862.
Having introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" into mv house, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be
an easv and healthy bed.
I ain using several kinds
of
bed bottoms, but cousider the Anderson
ftilly equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS. Proprietor.

spring

We have Introduced several of the justly celebrated "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
apartments. Wo give this spring bed bottoms decided preference over any and all othore we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepets who desire the comfort of their guests.
W. D McLAl'OHLIX k SON,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1963.

[From Hon. Josiah 11. Drummond.]
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
1
pleased with it.
JOSIAH II DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23, 1862.
I

am using the
am very much

n» Proprietor, of the fonun Daily run
reepectftiUv invite attention to their (heilitie* tor ex*,
eating, in beaatilU etyle, every deeeription of

BOOK AND

EASTPORT,

CALAIS* St.

proved modern machinery, and their

!

Book and

Change of the Day* of Sailing.
tfsnm** THE Steamer “New Brunswick,”
L... -ily^chaCCapt. E B. Winchester, aud Steamer
England,” ( apt. E. Field, will
leave lor East port aud St.John
every Monday and
Thursday, (instead of Tuesday aud Friday as hereto*

I, adequate to do nay work demanded In thia State.

The Steamer “New Brunswick” will leave Railroad

I

|

j
{

I
!

Wharf, toot State Street, every Monday at 5 1’. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Thursday at 8 A. M.
Steamer “New England” will leave Railroad
Wiiarf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 6 I*. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A M.
ty Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock
P. M. on the day of sailing.
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at
East port with stage coaches for Machias, and with
steamer Queen for Robbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
aud St. Andrews, and at the latter place over rail*

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN

j

THE NEATEST MANNER.

MONTREAL

Billet* a Circular* In Every Variety of Type

OC i:A\ STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

Mail Line.

ONE of the following tint-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH

1AM-CI1CIS, MTB, AM BILLS If LAMM.

AMERICAN, NORWEGIAN, JURA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON. NONA »1 OMAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday intoning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Mr. D. K Frohock lias furnished the beds in my
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," anil
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
1 take pleasure in recommending this article as the
| connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
most convenient, economical and comfortable
thing
morning.
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
A. H. ABBOTT,
!
Third Class. 886. First Class, #77 to 882—according
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farm.ugton.
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand

Railway.
Prepaid and return

tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out aud

Kdmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal, er to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND.
dtf
June 23. 1862.

Apply

Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.

Haring tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,"
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are iu need
of such an article; ai.d 1 believe it to be superior to
anvtiling of the kind now in use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterviile, April 12, 1862.

Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalboro.
Hallowell House, II alio well.
China House, China.
Franklin House. Augusta.
Cushion* House. Augusta.
Abbott's School Farmington.
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.

HOWES’ COUGH TILLS.
Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest
side, or a long standing II auk, the best

HOWE'S COUGH PILLS.

}u)17d& wfim

That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united verdict in favor of
eases

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Bark Pay, Ac.,

HOWES’ COUGH TILLS.

service In the present war. obtained fbr Soldier*
tnd Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the United States Government, on application in person or
by letter to

F)R

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a
particle of Opium or Drug of any sort. It always

BRADFORD At

doe* harm.

No. 88 Exchange
them.”

j

HARMON,

St., Portland, Maine.

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agency in Washington,’we are enabled to
pros4*cute all claims against the Government with
and despatch, and on rcry reasonable
ei ins, making no charge until the claim is obtained.

Jtromptncss

Portland, June20tb.

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
dfcwtf.

to

Portluud und Vn» Vork Steamers.

dations. I would cheerrolly recommend it to all who
desire to improve their aleeiditeai ailments.
AI STAPLES,
A. X. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16,1862.

as

Policies Printed and Hound Tor
Insurance Companies.

back, 8186.

The Bi^ Bottom I bought of vou fullr merits mv
expectations, and is fully up to vour high recommen-

That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there is no remedy extaut that so universally

TAGS PIEKCED WITH HOLES A GLITEMEO
WHEM DES1KEO.

Trunk

I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
last three weeks, and must say it far sut posses anything I bad anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, lias
had no good rest lor six mouths till
occupy ing one of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv account.
Rev. JOHN ALLEN.

CLEM'S SUMMER CURE.

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

i way for Canterbury;
H'ckhIstock aud
Ilvuiton
I St at it ms.
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways
for Windsor, Halifac, Ihghg, Fredericton, Sussex,
Ahmcton, Shttlicsc, Prince Edwards Island, Cictou,
North
Shore «f Sew Brunswick, .Mirimichi, and
j
i Bug de Chaleur.
dtf
C. C EATON. Agent.
Sept. 24. 1802.

satisfied of the benefit of the
•‘Andejnou Spring Bed Bottom," 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most chcerftillv recommend them to the public.
Dr. X. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
House, Winthrnp.
Wlnthrop
Elmwood House. Waterrille.

Fancy Types,

fore), commencing Oct. 2d.

Having become fully

SUMMER CUKE.

aaeortment ef

JOHN, FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Andeison’ >pring Bed Bottom, I can
cheerftiliv recommend it as an excellent artie’e.
LOT M MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 5. 1862

Testimonials similar to the above have been received fiom tho proprietors of the following public
housesPeuobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House. Bangor.

JOB PBINTINO!

Their Eetabl Inherent le fhrniehed with all the ap-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

happily

TESTIMONIALS :

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

—a

gg

STREET,

STEAMBOATS.

more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step iu advance of all others in
the Spring lUil department. embracing a little more
of their excolrencies, and yet
overcoming all
their delects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into pface with great facility. It is adspted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger iu suffciiug and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

OR DYSENTERY

LJr“Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally
HOWES it CO; Proprietor#,
Isw6mnol
Belfast. Ma mi

Infirmary.

delicacy.

mills desirable mechanical arrangement has now
X been in use a sufficient length of time to sin w
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is tlie

Cough Pills,

their works ye shall know

Directly oeer tbe Magnetic Telegraph Offee. rearth
Story, where all earletlea of

jull—8m

for
PRIVATE
number of years confined

I

That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe and speedy cure i.« effected by the use of

By

one of their
in constant attend-

_’

body ; restoring tl»e

CURE

G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, General Agents for
New England. II. II Hav, Portland, and B. F
Bradbury, Bangor, General Agents for Maine.

lady of experience

They cure and eradicate from tliesystotn. Liver Complaint, that main wheei of so maiiv disease*, Jaundance in its worst forms, all Billions Diseases and
foul stomach.
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, all kinds of Humors, Indigestion. Headache. Dnrrinese. Piles. Heartburn, Weakness. Pains iu the side and bowels. Flatulency, Loss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liver, a disordered stomach or bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject in
Spring and Summer.
More than 90,000
persons have been cured br this
medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians
Trv it and vou will uever regret it.
even where.
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine evenwhere at only
26 and 3$ cents per bottle. Order* addressed to
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. Bobtow.
June21d4m
j

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrhura or any irregu'arities of the bowels, all othremedies are insignificant, as compared with

never

DR. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

are so com-

er

good, and

CORKER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE ST*.,
FOX BLOCK,

pounded as to act in concert, and assist Nature in
eradicating disease.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderftil—it
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removing
all obstructions from flic internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy action, renovating the fountain* ol
life, puiifying the blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing ft to course through every part of the

By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, the
fact ha* been established, that for the cure of

does

Cseeo Beak,

PRESS,

Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry. Yellow
ClOMPOSEDof
Dock. Prickley Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb,
Book and Job
Mandrake, Dandelion. Ac., all of which

active, healthy coudition, as
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE.

!
|

over

ROOT AND HERB BITTEBS.

In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to
the knowledge at the public, that so effectually does
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels in an

1

A

Dr.

-ASD-

Thai for a
Tains in the
is

DAILY

Established for th»‘ treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

|

Courage Invalids !

| remedy

CUSHING,

of

Eclectic Medical

one

affords relief

Sr

BY THE USE OE THE

particulars

THE

w>»

*

WEST,

provided

corner

Health and Strength

Bootfiby

CLEM S

HT

“BUY ME ANI) I’LL DO YOU GOOD !”

j

N0®CB

bin 019

Hu been removed from the office
of tbe

W. D

MT You
office.

poiut

_

/•

t

UK. lllUIIEV

RAILWAY.

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

This road is broad quage and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

|

DIAKRIHEA

t-.MT.

to tbe office

for

B—LADIES desiring may consult

own sex.
ance.

BY THE

Acor»T 18th, 1882
tllAKKN on Execution, ami will be Mid at l’ublic
Jl. Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
! September, A. D. 1362. at ten o'clock in’the forenoon,
| at the Sheriff’’* ofl.ee iu Portland, in said county,—
all the right iti equity which Moses Morrill, of BuxI ton, in the couity of York, ha* to redeem the follow| ing described real estate, via: A certain piece or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon,a* it now stands,
situated in said Portland, ami bounded as follows:
commencing on the easterly sideline of State street,
at the westerly comer of laud of Margaret Reeves,
theuco easterly by said Reeves’ land sixty-eight feet,
more or less, to land of 11. W. k A. Deer ing, thence
not her ly and easterly by said Dealings’ lino nineteen
and one half teet, more or less, to a
that will
strike the centre wall through (lie block of buildings
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to
State street, thence on State street to the bounds begun at. Tbe same being subject to a mortgage deed
dated Oct. 16th, 1868. and recorded iu the Cumber
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 288, page 365, given by
the said Morrill to Da\ id Hall of Portland, to secure
: payment of twenty-one hundred dollars, as lollows,
| viz: seven hundred dollars iu one year, seven bund! red dollars in two years, and seven hundred dollars
! iu three years, with interest semi-annually. Subject
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov. 24th, 1868,
and recorded iu Cumber and Registry of Deeds, book
288, page 481. given by the said Morrill to Emily
>
of said Portland, to secure payment of fourteen hundied and fifty dollais. in thiee >ears, with
interest, reterei.ee to said deed* beiug hereby had.
Further
made kuown at the time aud
place of sale.
OR EX RING, Deputy Sheriff.
aug21w3wl0

{

arranged

LA DIES will tiiul it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,

Vinevard. New

NORTH

OR

ERIE

Sheriff's Rale.

Hovres’

„a ndol

VUlltMft

FOSTER

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalefficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud
eefVkin of producing relief in a short time.

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, st. Paul, La < iio»*k, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the
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Establishment

at

Temple Street,

Kiiigfield, on Wednesdays and Saturon Mondays and Fridays.
Stage* leave Farmingto'u daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillip*.
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland. Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Snp’t.
Farmington May 5, 1862.
june23dtf
Portland and

Cumberland and State of Maine, claims by mortgage,
two certain tracts of land and the buildings thereon,
situate in said Windham, beiug tbe same conveved in
mortgage to Frank D. Hanson bv Samuel R. hemp,
by his deed of May 6th, A. D. 1867, recorded iu the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 292, paire 265,
which mortgage was duly assigned to me by the raid
Frank D. Hanson, the 14th day of June, A. D. 1859.
a.* will
appear bv assignment thereof recorded in said
Registry, book 294, page 247. to which records 1 hereby reler, for a more particular description of said
The condition of said mortgage has been
broken, by reasou whereof 1 hereby claim a loreclosure of the same.
Dated at Windham, August 27th, 1862.
w8w 11
JOSHUA R. HAWKES.

Cumbrrland,

to

days, returning

Xotice of Foreclosure.
TACTICE is hereby given that the subscriber. Joshit ua K. ilawkes, of Windham, in the County of

I'
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Stage leave* Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfielri; returning
opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for Fast Dix field. Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
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Subscriber hereby give* public notice to all
ItHE
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken
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No. 369 Congress 81 reel, Portland*
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BUM M Kit ARRANGEMENT.
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Im

record din the ( umlx-rlaud
229. page 496, oativeyed iu
to
the
undersigned. Green Walden, the
mortgage
following described real estate, to wit: A certain
niece of land on Teak's Island, iu said Tortiand, being all of lot No. 2 on a plan record<*d iu said Registry. book 66, pages 3S3, 384. 386, or so much of the
said lot as was conveved to the said Tret s by deed
dated August 31, 184?, and recorded iu said Registry,
b«<ok 2m. page 531; also that the said Thomas Trott,
by his • eed » ated the 1st day of February, iu the
year 1863, recorded in said Registry, book 242, page
85, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one
undivided hall of the above-described real estate;
That the condition of said mortgages, scveiallx, is
broken, by reason whereof the undersigned hereby
claim- a foreclosure of the same.
GREEN WALDEN.
w3wl2
Cape E'izabeth, Sept. 10th, 18*52.

ANDROSCOGGIN

property.
plate,

)
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led in

a’people,

;

WOODMAN.} Trustee#.

JAKE/ C.
Till LIT M. STUBBS,
w3wl3
11, 1862.

Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth,
Gorham, Scarborough and ( ape Elizabeth; David
Torrey, of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, tlie towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Ba’dwin, Staudiah, Naples, Harrison and Otistield; Lot
C. Nelson, of Bridgton, Assistant.
10th division, the towns of New Gloucester,
Gray,
North Yarmouth, Cuiul»erlauri. Windham, Casco and
Raymond; Sew all N. (i rosa, of New Gloucester.
Assistant.
11th division, the towns of Freojiort. Brunswick,
llarpswol), powtial and Yarmouth; Hkzkkiah B.
Means, of Freeport. Assistant.
The act under v Inch these assistants are apjiointed
took efleet on the 1st dav of September instant.
Citi/miH residing in the large business centres of
this district have doubtless n-ad it, and can hence
form their own conclurious in relation to its
provisions; but as there are many in the agricultural sections who may have been unable to obtain a
copv for
examination, 1 wish to call their attention to some of
its principles.
soon aner the rebellion broke out, Congress found
it necessary to assess u small direct tax on the several States, to maintain the credit of the country. The
Staff* being authorized to assume the pavmeiit of the
Mini demanded of them, had the
power to assess it
upon all the property within their limits.
f arms and other real estate being, from their nature, more exposed than other objects of taxation,
would suffer severely from the constant draft lor
money, created in sustaining the government during
this war. and they could not long endure the burden
a direct, tax would impose
upon them.
Maine's proportion f that tax has been liquidated
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future
expenses of the war, Cotigress w isely determined to
rose
money ftom the people without State intervention, and without taxing the producing c asses. To
effect this object, and to mukc the tax equal in
every
State, they have passed what lias been termed an Excise Act. Passing by tbe farmer, the mechanic, the
fisherman, the lumberman, and many other pursuits
ro essential to our
this act
prosperity as
levies its light contributions upon the we Ith, the
luxuries, the pleasuw*. and business of the country.
It confine* its operations chiefly to the cities, towns
and villages, and calhers its revenues from the channels in w hioli floats the inom-v of the country.
If doe* not tax real estate of any description, nor
with a very few exceptions, personal
The
excess ove.-4$ ounces of silver
and
spooii* or
riding carriage* of all descriptions, valued with the
harness at £76 and upwards, must be assessed. With
the exception of these two items, there is not proboblv a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, within
tlieact. I lies** are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable
that it is to be hoped even' citizen who desires the
perpetuity of Ids government w ill, in this terrible crisis of its affairs, assume cheer fullv his proportion of
its necessary burdens, and if he is fortunately the
owner of an article liable to bo a*84*g«'d,
put a’value
upon it which shall bring it within the act. It maybe the onlv opportunity no will ever have to contribute a dollar for the preservation of his government.
Tbe professional man
the retail tiader wi om
sale; exceed one thousand dollars per year—the manufacturer of anv article the sales of ’which exceed
*ix hundred dollars per year—the hotel keeper—the
man w hose yearlv income exceeds six hundied dollars. and several otlier employments are to be assessed.
It is presumed all such are conversant with the provision* of this act.
1 would call their attention to sections from six to
eleven, inclusive, and section fifty-right.
Tliese sections impose the duty upon every person
liable to be assessed lor a tax or license, to call immediately upon the assistant assessor and make up and
sign their several assessment*. If they neglect so to
do. he is required to inciease their tax fifty per cent.,
and no discretionary authority is vented in the assistant or the assessor to make any abatement of this
amount. See section 11.
It will be perceived by a careful examination of
these sections, that Congress. relying upon the patriotism of the business men of the country, proceeded
upou the h> pothe.-is that every one liable to be taxed
would substantially a."*ess himself, ai d sign the bills
fixing the amount lie was to pay. If the act, therefore is complied with, the assistant assessor is but a
recording officer, who receives and projierly enters
the lists delivered him by tbe citizen, and his duty in
telation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to
taxation, is rather advisory than absolute. In order
however to prevent the seftish, the indifferent, or the
traitorous, from escaping their proper proportions of
the public burden, Congress has fixed the penalties
for their neglect,
in section 11.
Having been intrusted by tbe President with tho
duty el soeiug tlwU4be*v tax iiats are properly prepared. and seasonably delivered to tbe collector of
this district, I respectfully request all good citizeus
within it to call immediately upon the assistant assessor of the assessment district where they reside, and
deliver turn lists a* required iu tbe sixth section of
the act. He will
all peisous the necessary information to enable them to comply with its provisions, and ftimish blanks therefor.
NATH’L G. MARSHALL.
Assessor’s office, Citv Buildings, I
Cortland, fcopt. 1, 1862.
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Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 8.00
P. 31., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset. Darnariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Thoinastoti.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, ou arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Keunebcc k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. 11. CU8M31AN,
Mauuger and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1R62.
juiicSSJdtf

7th division, Wards 6, 6 and 7 of said citv of Portland, Augustus F.Geuribh, of Waid6,iti said city,

Mortgage.

iff-

,ftV

> ifmi, -.

"FnR a long time the boy’s eve-lids had
been entirely closed. His rase was consid*4frgy^-ered almost hopeless. The bov was put un>
der the care of Or. B., aud after great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curative*, he wasgbfbto lift Iris eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blaring before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.”
Certificates from numerous of bis patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seen at bis oli.ee.

8.45 A. 31. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on .Saturdays, at 8.15 P. 31., on arrival of trail! from Boston, for Bath and Augusta.

5th division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis, Limington, Limerick, Cornish and Parsouslieid; Charles
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.
6(h division. Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the citv of
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city,

Vi**

|how:

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road: and at Augusta with
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad tor Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skow began, and at Kendall's
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.
Monday Morning and Saturday Evening 7'rains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

Assistant.

Notice off Foreclosure off

April 14th, 18G2.

Farmington.

ant.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Remarkable Casa of a boy who waa anre<l br ■
dbj h« n nonto^, (rJ
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will

*

A

ORiEiBB5g23 Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sun.
w^W**n lilWida vs excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot, South
Berwick, Berwick mid North Berwick; Theodore
A. Rollins, of South Berwick, Assistant.
3d division, the towns of Lebanon, Sanford, Alfred. Acton, Shapleigh and Ncwfield; John 8. Parker, of Lebanon, Assistant.
4th division, the towns of Saco, Dayton. Lyman
and Waterborougb; John Gains, of Saco, Assist-

RICHARD

..

Commenced

ant.
2d

a,

.?

R IB-BC O V

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The 1st division comprises the towns of York,
Wells, kennebunk, kcunebunkport, and the citv of
Biddelord; Joseph Bragdon, Jr., of York, Assist-

t'n Khects 2c p lb,
cash.88c®
manufacture* of 30 pc
Straits, cash. 34361 ad rat.
I'lates-Char.Lf .811 all! Tig* and slabs.of® 6}
do.
IX .13 «13J Sheet Mnsslmann. 91 alO
Ham

PR'I N’T I JTG2

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAJfjp R. R.

MOTICE is horebv given that I have been appoint1.1 ed Assessor of Taxes for the First Congressional
District of the State of 31aine, under the Act of Congress, approved July 1, A. D. 1862, entitled "An Act
to provide internal revenue to
supi>ort the Government and to pay interest on the puulic debt.”
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and
instructions of the Com mission fu of Internal
Revenue, I hare divided said District into eleveu
divisions, and appoint au Assistant Assessor in each,

®14f

Furniture.52}® 2j

Duty: Pip 16c, Plates 25 Duty:
pc ad ral.
l^c,
1|

.RAILRQADS-

Assessors’ Notice*

a)

...

Duty : 35 pc ad val.
Bunch P box. 340u3 60 Loathe & Lore’s, Trow62 53 88 bridge k .Smith’s ExLaver.8
Kennebec A Portland Railroad Co. Date*.7 a 9c tra No.
1 p lb.
83(6 9
Trutteot of the Second Mortgage BondedPrmiff .8f.«§10J Family do.7]■% 71
era hereby
a mooting of laid Bondholder*,
Kl#«r-Portland imp. No. 1.7 a 7?
notify
to be holden at the
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
Depot in Brunswick, on WednesSuperfine.*64® 63 Eagle No. 1.68?
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
day the eighth day of October next, at ten o’clock iu
Faney.6lit 6 Star.bid. 5J
*"e
t0 hear the Reports which may be offerTaesdav of September, in the j ear of our Lord eighExtra .Giet/ G| Castile.12*618
ed, aud to attend to any other business which may
teen hundred and sixtv-two,
Family.6va 63 Crane's.9
94
come before them.
Extra Superior-6}® 74 fipices.
S3IALL, Guardian of James F. GerJOS. McKEEN.
Western extras....6 ® 6* Duty: dinger Jloot be,
ry, minor heir of Elliott Gerry, late of Limerick,
**
JOHN FATTEN, i Truit®«*
deceased,
his* third account of
6
having
frround
fancy.6J<a
Ginger 8c, Pep- guardianship of saidpresented
Brunt trick, Sept. 16, 1*2
minor for probate:
superior. 7 ® 73 per and Ptmento 12c,
*epl9eodtoct8
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian give noOhio extra.64 a, 6j
Cloves 13c, Cassia 10c,
"
tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to bo
family.6j& 6j Cassia Duds 20c, CinnaXotice of Foreclosure.
Canada super No.l. none.
mon 25c, Mace and Autpublished three weeks successively in the Maine
"
1* hereby given, that the tubteriber,
State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav apmeas 30c p lb.
fancy.none.
**
Charles H. Osgood, of Portland, in the
pear at a Probate Court to be bold in said l’or land,
extra.none. Cassia p lb.40 »42c
county
of Cumberland, ami State of Maine, claims
"
on
the
third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
mortby
super'r ext. none. Cloves.24 £244
gago, as Exaeutor of aud Residuary Legatee lu the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Rye Flour.4i® 44 Linger, (Race)_24 626
"‘u<*
of
B.
Joahpa
have,
Meal
Com
t?
late
.3
Ouuood.
why the same should not be allowed.
,t«etam«nt
8? (ringer, (Africa) 24 £26
of said Portland, deceased, dulr
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Buckw’t FPr pib 2c,& 24 Mace.80 £90
approved and atA
true
described
real
to
wit:
lowing
a
(•ruin.
copv, Attest:
estate,
V10
Nutmegs.76 £80
certain lot of land with the buildings thereon standw8w 14*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Com and Oatt 10c, Pepper,.18 <620
Duty
lnfc situated upou the easterly side of Clark street in
Rl.'« and Rarity 15c. and Pimento.16 (618
said city of Portland, and hounded as follows: ComWheat 2^*c p bu. From Seed*.
Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
mencing at a stake upon Clark street, one hundred
Br. Province*free.
concerned, that he has been Uulv appointed and
Duty Linseed 18c p 6m.,
and forty feet from Salem street (formerly
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
Rvo.94 Jr 96c Canary $1 p 6m., MusProspect
street), thence northerly by said ( lark street forty
the estate of
Oats.40 a46
tard 3c p lb.
feet to a stake; thence
DANIEL W. ANTHOINK. Into of Windham,
easterly eighty feet more or South Vol. Corn .70 a 72 Herds brass.£2 (a) 2}
less to land sold by William Prlorto Joseph B. Hainb- f Corn. Mixed.6«
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,
«70 Western Clover.. 7?« 8c
by giving
lln: thence by said land southerly forty feet, thence
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all perBariev.HO a62 Rod Top.*3 « 3J
sons who are indebted to the said deceased's
westerly eighty feet more or lest, to the first men- Short* p ton.... J?17 n 19 Linseed.2 \ a
estate, to
tioned bounds. Said real estate was conveyed bv
Fine Feed .22 a24 ( unary.3jjumake irum<‘diate payment; and those w ho have any
3}
Wiliam II. Purinton to John B. Carroll, by deed of !
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
(■riinliilonrH.
Sn;ar.
dated
the
mortgage,
third day of October, A .D
to
JOHN WEBB.
Duty Pouqh—free.
Duty iffbido%c,not’ahtirr
eighteen hundred and iil1y-fi\e. and recorded in CumAn. 12 2*.<\ <dtore Ao. 12
Polish, p ton... .?17o20
Windham, Sept. 16, 1862.
w3\vl4*
berlaml County Registry of Deeds, Book 867,
antinttf tibore 15 3c/*6»»rr
page
Dressed.30« 35
9h, Maid Carroll assigned the* same to the Ocean Iiisufi ii npowdrr.
Ao. 15 and not abort■ 20
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
rance Company
by deed, dated the twenty-second
Duty I’rtlnrrf rtf ttgg than 3jc. above An. 20 and reand for the County of Cumberland, on the third
day of January, A. !>., eighteen hundred and fifty
20c P n»
orrr 2*V fle
Tuesdav of September, in the year of our Lord eighport l 4c p lb.
six, and recorded in said
41 f,
It* and 20 pc ad rat
Portland A.SJa)
P
Registry
Book,265,page
teen hundred and sixty-two,
and said Oc«*an Insurance
A A.8 *«j
Company, assigned tbe
do.
Bla<tinjr.S4! « 41
I > A I.P II It I "I I.ER, .1
Guardian of < din B Paine,
same to said Joshua B.
Rifle and Sporting 5] a 7}
Osgood by deed.dated the fifth
Yellow. .none.
do.
lV
minor heir of Melinda Cumner. latent Wayne,
dav ot January, A. I)., eighteen hundred and
liar.
sixtv,
Extra Yellow.none.
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, having
aud recorded in said Registry, Book 316.
preScrew’d pnetT.*12 all Mnwovado.9\ a 10
page 37. mid
sented hi- first account of guauliauship of said minor
the subscriber c’aims said mortga'e deed and the
Loose.18 <* 15
do.
in bond.74 6
ior probate:
'h'rebv
as
the
conveyed
Executor aud KenNew do.
12 o 14 Ha> ana lt> «»w n.
premises
It teas Ordered, That the said Guardian give nol"ol2J
LcgVoo of the said J.wlma B. Osjood, as
II idet null Skins*
do
>djmr
White.. lit a 13 I tice to all
af.resaid. Hn condition of said deed of inert 'age
persons interested, bv causing notice to
New (Mean?.10' a 121
10 pe ad cal.
be published three weeks successively, in the 3!aiuc
Puff/
has been broken, bv reason whereof the subscriber
S’ate.dOer Hides.. .6 (rf 6c Crushed
13 a 18{ : State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apclaims a foreclosure of the same, and gives this
pub- i Calfskins. 9 «;10 (•lannlated.13 613?
peal a? a Probate Court to he I old at said Portland,
lie notice thereof, according to the Statute iu such
Calcutta Cow—
Powdered.13 (613i
on the third
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
case made and provided,
1 flfVJri 70 Tallow.
in the forenoon, ami show cause if any
Slaughtered..
clock
they
Dated this fourth dav of August, A. D. 18fl2.
Green Salt.1 ll>^ 12T» Duty Tallow 1 pc. Soap
the
same should not be allowed.
have, why
CHARLES H. OSGOOD,
a 1 00
Stock• 10 pc ad rat.
Dry.90
WILLIAM
G. BARROWS, Judge.
Executor and JUcsiduary Legatee named iu the last
A true copy, Attest:
Sheep Pelts, Gr’u.80 ®61 American refined .8JS 9c
wii] Aud testament of Joshua B. Osgood. w8vr!8
w8wU*
Sheep Pelts, Dry .46 ^76 Rough.bi<9 6
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Rogister.
ixacs.w

_OFFICIAL.

85 0c ad vat.

Baleing.45 s50

India

Tin*

and

Bay Chakur. S19}£21}
Shore.18 *19

Saltpetre.10
eye shut
Vitriol.12 ®
Ouisntup; for ma’aui made these trowsers out of I
l)frw«Mls*
P bb).82 * 2}
dad's old ones.”
Duty Free.
bush.75*l8<>c
Palau.
Harwood.3}®
Bran I Wood
13 ®
“This medicine”’ said Dr. Squills, “after
Duty Oti White lead dry
4?
or ground in oil and He'd
having been taken for a tew days, will produce Camwood.4}®
100 lbs.
Fustic, Cuba.2 ® 2] lead 82 40
the change desired.” “What!” exclaimed the I
savaavilla 1? a 2
Litharge 24c, Oxide of
thunder-struck patient, “vou don’t say so,
Prussian
lb.
Hy pern to. ..A.4]® 5
|i
Zind^c
litue. I tnnilion, Chrome
doctor?” “It is a fact, sir,
said the doctor;
Logwood,
( ampeaeby.2 ft
Yellow, I'enetian Led25,
“the science of medecine lias now reached——'’
St. Domingo.l)w 1J Spanish Brown dry 20.
“Well,” said the patient, interrupting him, "it Extract Logwood.il \a 12 in tat do 4>c ad vat.t Yelis wonderful! 1/ you’d said postage stamps,
Wood. (ft
Xic
low and other Ochres 60c
.31® 4} 4* 10U tt>s, Paris White
doctor, I would not have said anything; but Peach
44
Red
8j® 3) dry 60c, in oil 8160,
the desired change, doctor, it seems impossi11
.2 ®
100 lbs.
Saj>an
Whiting 50c
ble.’,
(Juercitron Bark.. .21® 2] P’tPd Lead, in oil.89 *
Red Sander*.3® 6 Lewis Lead,
.9}*
Boston Lead,
Hack.
.9 *
Portland Mu tun I Fire Insurance
Krench Zinc,
Duty 3) 4>c ad red.
..8}* 8$
Ainer Zinc, 11
Raven*.40c®
7 *
Company.
Bochelle Yellow.. .8 * 81
Portland, No. 8. 90 ®
44
Hue. Ven. Ucd.
No. 10.. 48®
.3 * 3}
Annual Meeting of the above-named CompaNo. 8. none.
Navy, 8’r,
Litharge.9 *
ny,'for Ine choice of officers and such other bus"
No. 10. none.
Bed Lead. 9 *
iness as mav come before them, will be held at their
Tent
Plaster*
Duck,
ou
office,
Monday, October 6th, at 7* o'clock, I*. M.
U.S. 10 o*.60®
i Duty Free.
fer order,
12
Per
ton Soft.1751185
ot.69®
sepeodtdEDWARD SHAW, Secretary.
Pralhrri.
Hard .100*1 66
80 4»c ad val.
Duty
Ground...5
00*6 50
BREED A Tl'KEV,
Live Gee»e \> lb 60 ®65
Provisions.
IMPORTERS OF
Russia .25 ft
Duty: Beef and Pork lc,
Fiah.
Lard, Bacon and Hams
Serges, Elastic
Duty For 100 lb * foreign 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
AND FINDINGS,
caught
Herring 9 1. 4> lb.
Mackerel 92, Salmon f8; Ch’go Mess Beef S 12 ^14

THE

60

Leaves unmanufactured 2b. all other kinds
35 pc ad rdl.
6’s& 10's best br’ds.68 ®75c
do.
medium. .62 (®66
coniiuou. 66 (a&B
do.
ha!Mbs best br’ds.66 ®78
do. mod. good. 68 @60
do. common... .66 ®68
Natural Leaf, lbs §1 a 1J
Fancv, in Foil.14® 2

l}c,

p gal.

Had His Eye Suit Up.—One Sabbath

No.3
No. 4

24 3
14 a
Duty: Tarred2]c. Manil- Shipping Lumber. 12 @14
la 2\, (Mother 81 P W> Spruce.10 «12
13 * 13} Hemlock.8 a 10
Ann-ncau P tb
Kuairia.15V « H» Box Sh’ks. (cash). 45 ;«60c
Manilla.12}.,* 13 < iapb’ds, Sext..$13 a. 16
do.
!••«.. 30 o32
Boi t rope, Bnsala 15: * 10
Manilla.12 }<*. 13 Shingles, Cod. ext 2§@ 3
do.
do.
No.1.2 'a' 24
Cement.
do. ext. Cine 2l. 0 3f
HI 80(3)135
p bbl
Laths,
nuri
Spruce.... 1 15 a 1 20
l>ye».
Drug*
Duty
p lh Oil < inna- do. line. 1 ia 1|
20 @35
mart 82, Oil Almonds and Red Oak Staves
Otto qf Itose HI 50. Oil Mol. Hhd. Shooks
&
Cassia
25f>«
2 75
Heads,
city.
Bergamot,
and;
('lores HI,
Sugar do. city 260@2«0
do. do. c’try.l 25;* 1 60
Potash 7bc.Cantharides.
Mast be, ipecac. Rhubarb, Country Rill’Mol.
Hhd. Shooks... 1 25« l 35
( ardamitns, Oil I.emon,.
Anisf and Orange, Io- Slash..12501 40
dine 50c, Tolu and ( 'rtide
@23
('amphor 3 *c, Re fined do. i lacs met nek Timber, |» tun.8 @10
4 *c, Tartaric Acid 2-V.
M alasM* m.
Cream Tartar, Citric
Acid. Shellac, (’opal, Da- Duty (k? 4» gal.
mar and Hums used fir «ienfugo*..350 0 33
tiki purposes l')c, Aloes. ( ubacTaved.30 o 31
do. tart 26 «27
riligris. Chforate of do.
Potash, Carb. Magnesia do. Muscotado 32 336
6c, Borncic Acid. Yellow New Orleans.
Prmsiate Potash and Cortland Syrup, hlid*..23
do.
bbls. 25
Red do. 10c.
Nails.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
of Least 4c. Asphattnm Duty: CltMc, Wrought 2c,
and Bi-Chro. potash 3r,i Assorted 3c
lb
Si g<>
Epsom Salt *, ask.
3473300
Ri-Carb.
Root,
Naval
Store*.
Liquorice
Sotfa, Caustic Soda lc; Duty: Turpentine. Rosin,
Castor OH 50c p 17a/..
AlSpirits Turpi ntiuc 15c
Morphine 82 p
um 00c p cwt., (upper<is
|» gal.
50c p curt., Muriatic Ac- I ar(m keg*)tr gal.80c*f 1
id lu Pc ad cal.. Spong- l*ifch (Coal Tar) s*4)'«?
es, -lss(\feetida, 1 s 1 it- Itosin.lb *20
glass. F/or Sulphur.Sen- turpentine t>gal 245*250
On kiim.
na. Arrowroot, Cinseng
20 pc. Bleaching l\nr- Duty
Free.
ders 3'H* p cwt. Sago American..8J® 9J
60c p ewt.. Sal Soda a ml Oil.
Soda .l*h jc P lb, ( rudt Duty: Sperm, If kale and
Brimstone 83 and Rolf other Ush Oils of fordo. 86 p toil, Alcohol 4oc
eign fisheries 20 pc ini
M<»clia.none.

ia

Duty:

j§164

Stearin* be, TaAloic 2}c hard.
Barrel,
p lb.
!b.IO3IO4
i Mould p lb.13c@13i Kegs, 4> ib.
IO43He
Leather.
,*30
Sperm.28
Cheese.
Duty 30 4»c ad ral.
New York, light. .20 @22c
4c p tb.
j Duty
do. ntd. wta...23 @25
Vermont p tb.813) 94
do. heavy.23 a2b
New York.8j* 9}
do. slaughter. 20 «28
Coni—(Retail.)
Amor.
J’rorineHr.
Calfskin* «3 o75
From
Duty
j
rt fret, other foreign Ri- SI’ter Wax Loath, lu @174
Lead.
tumcnous Si 10, all other kinds 60c p ton.
Duty Pig lJcfTfb
Am. I'ig
100 lb.S7i}3 8
Ciuubcri d ptou .S9}vg)
j
Foreign lie.7*a M
! Whiteash.8.«,
Sheet and i*i|H*_9 (3 9*
Lehigh.
Lime.
Franklin.
Duty 10 *>c ad ral.
Coffee.
Rockland, cask
65 @70c
Duty 5c p lb.
27 «2*c
I .amber—From yard.
Java p tb
St. Domingo.22 *23 Clear Hue, No. 1.838 @
do.
No. 2 34 @
Rio .24*22}

|

.46

Wood.

Butter.
4c p lb.
@061
Family p tb.17 («20c
a 01
Store ’.14 i®l6 Caat Steel.18 a lit
(•erman Steel_12Fal21
Beans.
Marrow p bush82 10^*238 English Blis.Steel.16
IVu.2 r>*2 62
(a 9
5 ra> 64
Blue rod.2 12«.2 37 Sheet Iron,
Sheet Iron,Russia 16 @18
nitriles.
Duty Sperm and Wax 8c. do Rua im't .11*3124

of a cafe, (giving the address) to thank her for her generosity in giving me a breaklu-t every day tor two months,
wituout demanding puyment, which it was
th in impossible for me to make. I was then
In misery, but since, fortune having smiled on
ma, it is only just that I should pay for the sixty breakfasts to which I owed iny life.’”

school. The lad was decidedly a fast youth, of about eight years. In
the class among other tilings, the teacher told,
that God made this beautiful world, and all
that la in it; we muat thank Him for the good
things we enjoy: He gives us our food and our
clothes.”
“Does he give me my clothes, too?” broke in
the lad.

5}

flailnnui $12 60, hotter
and Plate $25 *> ton,

35

Duty

proprictoress

accompany him

85

Crackers per bbl..

years ago,a man rather shabbily dressed, but
bear,ng the marks of distinction, entered a
cafe of modest appearance in the Faubourg
St. Germain, and asked for a cup of coffee and
a roll.
This he swallowed rapidly, as if pressed by extreme hunger, and then slowly retired,
without, however, seeming to avoid the demand *<>r payment. The waiter, stupe fled,
hastened to inform his mistress, a widow burdened with a family, but u kind-hearted womThe latter, who
an, of what had taken place.
had observed tils air of dejection of the .stran"It
is all right, I
ger, Immediately replied,
know the gentleman.” Tlie next day the
strauger returned, asked for the same things, I
and retired hi the same in inner as before without paying. This continued lor about two
mouths, alter which lie was seen no more.—
About a month ago the widow was invited to
call upon a notary to receive a sum of money
which had been left to her by will. She could
not believe her good fortune, ami thought
there must be some mistake, wlun the notary
afforded her an explanation liy reading the following passage from a will which he held in
-,

....

Crackera, p 100

—

A

2
8c
6
3

bbl
Il}@
lb.6 ®
lb .4 <*)
p lb.2 g)

Strip.®4

strife.

—

reen

Bread.
/>»</«/. 3) Pc.
pilot p 100 lbs.

witli

blood and black witli powder stains, jumped
on a broken gun-earrige, waving his Sword,
mid exclaimed, in the never-lo-be-lbrgoitcn
wqfds: “1 have not begun to light yet!”
And the result was, the tide of battle changed, and in a few minutes the British ship
struck her colors and surrendered. Paul Jones,
leaped from Ills own ship, stood upon the deck
of tae British vessel a conquer and a hero.

Apples.

liar not exceeding $601>
ton value $17
ton, ecton $18,
ceediug 860
less than \ inch thick or
more than 7 inches wide,
rounds less than 4 inch
or more than 4 inches in
diameter, and squares
less than 4 incA or more
than 4 inches square $20,

Souchong.
Tsbnrro*

"

Twine*

Hyson.75c#*l
Voting Hyson... .76 (« 1
Oolong .60 a76

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

colors shot away, and his vessel gradually sinking, Paul Jones, witli an immortal heroism,
continued to tight.
“Do you surrender?” shouted the English

est

Ten*.
Duty 20c p lb.

THE MARKETS.

MISCELL A XV.

j

The splendid and fast Steamship
“CHESAPEAKE,” Captaiu Sidnkt
Crowell, will until farther notice run
ias fallows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8DAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
This vessel is fitted up with tine accommodations far
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
aud Maine. 1 as&age #5.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. East port and St.

John.
Shippers

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

LAW

DOCUMENTS eaecated with

Dispatch.

Bronze, Colored, end all other kinda of
Prist inn
I

*

Execated In taata to anit the moat Awtidlona.

requested to send their freight to the
! steamer before 3 P. M., on the day that she loaves
are

I Portland.
For freight or passage apple to
EMERY ft FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West street,
I New York.
dtf
June 23. 1862.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Oar St> lea

j

are

anenrpaaeed.

!

WAVTEU.
to

Stationary Engine.
Blake's Bakery, Congress Street.
\MAN
*dlw
30.
run

a

Inquire

SHOP

August

k
lm.

A!tt>

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
at
low
rates at
Leaf, and
26 Market Square.

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

rHE

Portland. Jane 18.1881.

EDWARD SHAW. Agent.
102 Middlr Street, 1'orti.akd.
Juno 23.
dtf

daw

CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

MISSOURI

I.AND COMPANY h»vr purchased from the Hannibal ft St. Joseph Railroad
a
tract
of land in Northern Missouri,
large
otnpany
djoiuing the flourishing town of Hamiltoii, Caldwell
for
and
ounty,
farming
manufacturing purpose*,
nd have divided their property into lots and farms,
hey are offered to subscribers in shares of #90 each,
laps, with Bill information, cau be had by calling on

BILLS. PROGRAMMES,

Miss E. L. Whittier,
Al'TCMH SESSION will

THE
8th. and Continue 15 weeks.
Trior
fall

Principal.
commence

Sept.

information can be obtained
July 21st.
Principal, 849 ConfreM Street llonr* from
to

of the
»o 1 o'clock,
except Saturday r.

8

plication mav be made at 40
Portland, June 28. 1802.

A fieri hat time ad*
State Street.

lawlOw

